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Phere is no possibility of exaggerating, there is no 

laatiOUfli JUti-SlflDCrU Stflnborb. ™ KANSALj^INTMENTS. ^ J-S^ their just reputation on the - ^^Ser^o^lfS £h^^ d^iST 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, ON SATURDAY, Corre.pona^e of The Mew York Observer. Se Ittention ofyonr Committee was arrested by a State* and thatPany person holding office under State Mm in its truest legitimate ^achng^ftm its ^tted to ^fowonXia lluntar^inocuktio^with 
AT TWO dollars per annum, The m;nd 0{ M Rn„yASHINGT0N’ Aprd4’ J,857- proposition, stated by Chief Justice Taney in the opinion authority who shall accept the place of slave-catcher or ,DS*° bJ “w^^reraMitten Instead of the yellow fever, or the most malignant form of plague 

by xhi -liflhmUnW T B^anan experienced considerable he delivered, as the organ of a majority of the Court, in slave-ctcher’s assistant shall be deemed to have vacated stenmentahties of its own recognition. Inst^d ot weyeuow^^ ,fhe moral ^ ia ^pifi^lhe 

r»k,ieTT> 

ffl^stffisaSfsssagfttMSSAu^sssrgtSsSsas?5SgiSSSlaSSSSSS 
flftiZuE* tasted to^f1, e"»P> “d P1®^® ofa Pitt woqM be The most censurable part of the conduct of these five --—=— K uSfcr Served rig^Sd powers, and apiieated soldier at his post’to fire his piece and rouse tbesleeping 

JkAB^8<Laare» ®o cents for each insertion. ^ ther.e> anddevelope, on peaceful pKwlavery Judges yet remains to be stated, and it is this: LETfER OF JUDGE SMITH OF WISCONSIN, to tee c^ipact of the Union for the j^tnessof her ckfms; army.no outposts on their guard. This procedure, by 
NORRIS* JOHNSTON, PEmraas. principles^ the_ resources of. that Territory. Men of The five constitutional questions above stated, which were , not hv f3—not hv hostile resistance—not by tumul- drugging the public mind with these horrible decisions 

-- - - rwtSiMwI m S remaint3 t0 be n0‘, myolved in the point before the Court for decision Ajf offer Qf a Uc dinner fa tbia city to Jndge Smith tuous demonstration but by precisely the same forms and and reasonings; is like that of adroit and daring thiev^ 
r-Walker vnll succeed. He is not a man and upon which, m violation of judicial decorum and 0f Wisconsin, as a mark of respect for his official charac- instrumentalities which the Federal Government employs administering chloroform to their victims, and thus be- 

... ■■ • • ,, , .., stren«th> .st?tnre- and oscular develop ^teblished precedents, they volunteered opinions, have, ^hag ^ ^ to the fol]owQ correspondence : to execute and dlfend its dXated powers, viz., by due forehand rendering them insensible to all injury and loss. 
. - ■■■ - — ments of Gov. Geary, nor is he as young. He has often within tee last two years, become political and party ** „ ... . „ _ amt of Wisconsin iaw „nrt w™ w twmlar constitutional tri- The decision itself is the blow of a slung-shot on tee 

THE SUPREME COURT TO BE HUNG. been indelicate health, and his family dreaded his accept- questions, have divided the two great political parties of Sic/Desirous’of availig ourselvi of the opportunity ba^]J if this poritio^ be Sled nullification when temples of the immediate victim; but the apathy in the 
From The NewVork observer mn^PtnV L“J™8*’ But a str°DS appeal was the conntiy; and that division, unfortunately, has assumed affbr(ied by your presence among us to express to you our turned by a State, what shall it be called when assumed public conscience now is the result of previous doses of 
irom The New Vork observer. made to him—duty to the country seemed imperative, and a sectional character. These five Judges are all located ™„p n<- JJL nfinstinp in vour rJ0™i this Wal and iudicial chloroform. They will soon have 

THE SUPREME COURT TO BE HUNG. tan in.delicate health, and his family dreaded his accept- questionsjhave dirided the two great political parties of “Opportunity S If this"on te S* 
-•  ance of so perilous a trust. But a strong appeal was tee country ; and that division, unfortunately, has assumed n«-nnip,q _nn. ®nno.T,„to pvnrpis to von our_„l„h ;* Ko ra]leA win 

fiSKtts&arens s^arrsMEKSSts-r ^ 
declared the Chief Jastice insane. This was great incon- portant as the pacification of Kansas at this crisis of our slavery party. Under such circumstances, if true manly 
sistency, for if the Judge was deranged, he ought to be country’s affairs? Mr. Walker is a man of vigorous in- delicacy did not, a decent respect for the feelings and 
cared, not cursed. tellect, of a logical mind, and of good administrative opinions of the friends of free institutions, should have 

Another Daniel has come to judgment in tee person of abilities. He is not only comprehensive in his view, but restrained them from uttering a single word, not necessary 
8 late member of Congress from this State, more distin- patient over details. to the decision of the question before teem. Yet how 

lectional character. These five Judges are all located genserf vonr iDdependence ^ love of justice in your by the Federal functionaries? this legal and judicial chloroform. They will soon have 
the pro-slavery section, and identified with the pro- actiofion- the Fagitive Slave law, we beg leave to tender JBnt i canDOt dwell on this subject. It seems to me us in such a state, that the sawing off of every limb, and 

very party. Under such circumstances, if true manly to youa public banquet, at such time as may be conve- u,at if the States have no right to judge of, protect or the breaking of every tooth in the body, will not disturb 
!SdJf A- aecent respect for the feebqn and nient to yon. defend their reserved powers, except by permission of the us. Nothing will disturb us, when the conscience toward 
u° !j ti e friends of free institutions, should ha e Aa an origjnal question, we entertain no doubt of tee Federal Government—if tee latter is the sole and exclu- G<jd K once sacrificed. 
trained .them f.r0“ ntte™f 8 single word, not necessary accuracv of yonr position in that regard. We admire siye judge thereof, as well as of its own delegated powers These judges are sweeping the land with the net of 
the decision of the question before them. Yet how the with which> at many hazards to yourself, you  if the States have no constitutional means of self-pro- their decisions, and as the prophet Habakkuk says, mak- 

e, who writes a letter reaching If not too much of a dyspeptic to keep his temper widely different was their conduct 1 They volunteered, avowed sentiments in the highest degree important to the tection or defence—teen State sovereignty is a cheat; ing men as the fishes of the sea, and therefore they take 
among those provoking adventurers in Kansas, he will against decorum and precedent, to identify themselves and cause 0f freedom; and we deem this a fitting occasion to for 0f what avail is the name of sovereignty if it can only them with the angle, they catch them in their net, and 

thy of the name of government, probably succeed in reestablishing law, and putting the °n.r &rfat iN ational Court with a sectional party, and to ay(JW ,„r npprovai 0f principles sanctioned alike by tee be exercised at the sufferance of a superior ? Let it be gather them in their drag. And therefore those interes- 
f hanging Chief Justice Taney machinery of government into normal motion. It augurs bring down the high tribunal from the lofty place it has Consj aud the general sentiment of our common rrmemhprpd that Wisconsin nroceeded according to the ted in this wickedness sacrifice unto their net, and bum 
gmg those who refuse to submit well that he so heartily invokes the aid of an “ over-ruling hitherto filled in tee reverential respect of the nation, to counu , formg o{- ,flw at !eagt at)d gtan.jjng upon what her older incense unto their drag. They applaud and glorify the 
tend, Grrrit Smith.” Providence ” in commencing his arduous work, for God the arena^ of party and sectional strife. They have We are, sir, very respectfully, sisters had instructed her were her constitutional defences, decisions of the Court as righteous law, for they have thus 
it Hiserenancv of nnininn ho- on*y can extricate us from the deep difficulties into which destroyed the confidence of tee people in the Court, by Your obedient servants, she did not hesitate to interpose her sovereignty in behalf put slavery under the sacred banner of the highest national 

«Witb great regard, your friend, Grrrit Smith.” 1 roymence in commencing ms a 

There is therefore a great discrepancy of opinion be- we^haveTaUra m/w his^o 
tween the curser and the writer of this letter. Cheever -X.' ® 
mononocesthe Chief Jnstice <tw Smith Ibml. » good JHSjSb£8 
jlvernnient woold hoog ,b. J.dgo fo, hi. opioii i. SSr^S^HoS* 

well that he so heartily invoke the aid of an “ over-ruling hitherto filled in tee reverential respect of the nation, to count; 
Providence ” in commencing his arduous work, for God tbe arena of party and sectional strife. They have \Ve4re, sir, very 
only can extricate us from the deep difficulties into which destroyed the confidence of the people in tee Court, by 
we have fallen. Mr. W. has good habits, and if the stamping upon it a black mark of sectional partisan- Wl( CnRTiS nc 
people are not suited with his kind manners, and sincere shlP- They have, moreover, placed themselves and tee David Dudley 
endeavours to benefit them, they deserve to be subjected 0onrt they control, in the front rank of pro-slavery pro- jOIJn Bigelow 
to a military despotism. Hon. P. P. Stanton, his assist- pagandism, and ofiensive aggression upon the rights of tee jonN JaTj 
ant. formerly a member of Congress from Tennessee, is wee States. Wt 

ST,:,.. tn hamrim? traitors and rebels Now if fW «> a military despotism, mod. c. f. Stanton, ma assist- r-s-- UFU ui. John Jay, 

^'"'geU^'&irely insanity^s^M go'odSa ^leii'ni1 behalf ^a 5®“"^^'“aTding p^nL^d Your Committee cannot omit to notice in this connec- 

“ g ^ h^heiS^in the matt^ of ■< ITLIS be crowned with success. The peace of tee Union may fry- That time was strikingly propitious to protect them E D Moroan 
score of his being insane m thematter of making paper. depend on the result of their efforts, and tee Christian will from impeachment und accomplish their purpose. Anew James Bowen, 
0ne'ta®i,rsSm' deeply ponder that in Job 34: 29, as applicable to us. pro-slavery, sectional Administration was just being inau- '^owen, mne. One doctor of divinity has declared the Supreme deep y ponder m ob J4. I 
Court morally insane. The jury did not believe tee-- — - 
medical man: the people do not believe the divine. So jsmuM 
the forger wassent to prison, and if the sentence of Smith - 
is inflicted, tee Chief Justice and his associates must be TUF DRFD SCOT! THE DRED SCOTT DECISION. 

The ravings of such men as Cheever and Smith would 
be fearful, if they were not foolish. Folly does not make 
their wickedness less, but it weakens their power of evil; 

tne arena ot party and sectional stnte. Ibey nave Wc-are, sir, very respectfully, sisters had instructed her were her constitutional defences, decisions of the Court as righteous law, for they nave thus 
the C0Ddden5f °tf the PeoP,le m the Court, by Your obedient servants, she did not hesitate to interpose her sovereignty in behalf put slavery under the sacred banner of the highest national 

stamping upon it a black markof sectional partisan- wil Cmmg NoTES| j. W. Edmonds, of the complaining citizen until the validity ofhis impri- justice, proclaimed it part and parcel of the Constitution, 
court Davii> Dddley F,eld’ W‘ Bryant- sonment should be fully tested according to the forms proclaimed the National Government and freedom as e» 
_H y ^ ” th f t • 8 k of FL - Lf yrP.l Jolre Bigelow, A. Oaxey Hall, which the Constitution had itself recognised and made tablished for it, and given a security for aU investment* 
pagandism, and ofiensive aggression upon the rights of the jonN jAT> Robert Emmett, perMtual And I do not hesitate to affirm teat if the in slave-property, which, if God and his word were not in 

... . ... ,. . ... Samuel Blatcheobd, E. P. Cowles, States shall improvidently relinquish, or rather abandon the way, would render it themost sacred inviolable, lm- 
Your Committee cannot omit to notice m this connec- Horace Greeley, R. M. Blatcotord, this poWer 0r if it shall be wrested from them in spite of penetrable, and imperturbable in the world. But, under 

Srt? fby hcse, five JndfeS fu, k,“S Moses h- Gw^ell, Erastus C. Benedict, theirremonstrances, then the strongholds of {Jrsonal God, it is built upon the angry volcanoof a slumbermg 
ground officialljr, with tee proslavery party of the coun- Hkrry c Bowen> Saki;kl Leeds, liberty are demolished, and the citizen is at the mercy of conscience, and you might as well undertake to build you 
try. That time was strikingly propitious to protect them E.D.Morgan, WilllamJay, a power which he can neither limit nor control. I repeat, a summer-house upon the rim of the crater of Etna, for 
from impeachment und accomplish their purpose. A new James Bowen, J. A. C. Gray. that if the constitutional and legal means of defending there certainly will be an irruption whenever God’s time 
pro-slavery, sectional Administration was just bemg man- - , . d DOwere and the Constitutional rights of has come, and the rush of fire will take you and throw 
gurated, and consequently had the whole patronage of the Milwaukee, Wis., March 27,1857. their citizens shall be denied to the States by the Federal you forth kindled and burning as if you were a part of 
Federal Government to aid in screening these partisan Gentlbmen : Your generous note, inviting me to par- Government, it requires not the vision of the seer to pre- God’s own storm. 
Judges from merited punishment and produce acquies- teke of a pubiic banquet at such time as might be conve- dict the alternative remedy. Meanwhile, remember teat one of the surest signs of a 
cenee m their ultra pro-slavery, unconstitutional doctrines. nieDti wa3 banded me about the expiration of the time One of the citizens of Wisconsin presented to tee volcanic irruption being at hand, is the drying up of the 
The fate of Kansas, too, was then impending, and these preaCribed for my sojourn in your city, and in the press pr0per authority the state of his complaint, alleging teat wells and springs in the vicinity ; and so, the very cir- 
doctrines, if carried out, would consign her to the deadly of engagements incident to my departure it was found he was unlawfully restrained of his liberty. The State camstances that you congratulate yourself _ upon, the 
embrace of slavery. Your Committee reluctantly admit impossible to reply in terms fitting the occasion. Hence wa8 bound to inquire into the cause. She was bound to apathy of conscience, the silence of the ministry, the 
the thought that the national ermine was used to cover _r__ °__ ! a , „ ..... .-a._a al.i _otJllnooa in the nWnW the failnre of the element of ._t.f....... ^ *„57. the thought that the national ermine was used to cover luivJI a« . iuau TTliluu „aa___ 

their wickedness' less, but it weakens their power of evil; Mr Foot, in tee As^mbly7and“Mr.“Madde’nrin the and effect such ap unhallowed purpose; but thay have it iTn^^lfor ^to^rTyou of the high degree auttorL^bv'terUown lawsro^’byTws enacted within God’s living and sin rebuking truth in his appointed 
aDd we do not apprehend that the sober judgment of the Senate, presented to-day the Report of the Joint Com- seen too many evidences ot the desperate acts to which of leasure which a festal hoor with gentiemeD go distin- the scoiie of the legislative power of the Union. If held wells, may be as the judicial blindness of the men m 
American people will be perverted by the charge of m;ttee of the Senate and Assembly under the joint reso- pro-slavery fanaticism eads men subject to its influence ighed would afford me, nor how deeply sensible I am of bv virtue of a law of the latter kind, the power of the Sodom tee very night of its destruction. If these ter- 
insanity hurled from the pulpit or by the proposal of an lution respecting the decision of the Supreme Court of to lay aside the fearful apprehension that our .National au honour so unexpected and so undeserved. But it seems State ceased- if not, the State was bound to interpose rific principles get the victory, it is the rum of the na- 
ex-member of Congress to hang the Judges. the United States in the case of Dred Scott, as follows : Court has been brought under its dominion. to me that there are obstacles in the way of indulgence her sovereignty between her citizen and the unlawful tion. There is poison, there is death, in the submission 

The time was, and we trust it is not gone by, when The Joint Committee of the Senate and Assembly 1 he Supreme Court ot the United States was estab- which are insurmountable, and considerations which ren- aggressions of the Federal functionary. The question to such principles, and the choice of them. The whole 
freedom of opinion was regarded as one of the birthrights appointed to consider aDd report what measures, if any, hshed by our iorefathers to secure a fair and enlightened der an imperative duty. Though it might be beingfairly presented to the tribunal to which complaint ground and possibility of resistance to any despotism is 
of American citizens. Our religious and our civil insti- the Legislature of this State ought to adopt to protect exposition of the Constitution, and an independent and qoite ^ t0 jncur the risk of precedent from anything so was made, it could not be avoided without gross derelic- taken away. They who will not stand up for others, will 
tutions respect and secure the right of every man to think the constitutional rights of her citizens against the serious impartial adjudication ot constitutional questions, and hiupble a person as myself might do, yet it seems to me tjon 0f duty. The Court exercised its judgment in that l?se all for themselves. They who will not be on Cod s 
for himself, and to express his opinions in a proper time and alarming doctrines of the Supreme Court of the thereby preserve the rights of the several States and the that demonstrations of popular approval for judgments case precisely as in all others, and adjudicated accordingly, side for a principle, them also will God desert, when the 
and manner without being in danger of persecution on United States in the decision of the case of Dred Scott, citizens thereof. 1 he influence and power of the Court rendered, however important, ought not to be encouraged. The Court thought the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 unau- fatal shipwreck of their own interests compels them to 
that account. But there is no class of men so intolerant respectfully having now been marshalled on the sme of pro-slavery While in particular cases they might be quite harmless, thorized bv the& Federal Constitution, and so declared ; cry out for mercy; bnt there can be no mercy for them, 
of the opinions of others, as these self-appointed advocates report: propagandism, and against the rights of the citizens of jn others they might be construed as rewards for judg- jn consequence whereof the prisoner was discharged. The threatenings of God against those who set princi- 
of universal freedom. We would like to know if men in That they entered upon the discharge of their duty the free btates, it no longer accomplishes the purposes ot and, once established as a precedent, courts and ^nd can you believe it, gentlemen, almost three years pies of injustice in the place of justice are terrible. Be- 
indicial station have not as good a right to their opinions, under a deep sense of the importance of the subject com- institution. _ I he safety and peace ol the nation re- ;U(jgeg might be charged with feigning their decisions have elapsed and the Union is not dissolved 1 cause thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, i also will 
and to express them, as private citizens. And if they are mitted to their consideration. They coaid not fail to see, lta reorganization, so as to admit into it a fair and aQ eye to tbe ovation, rather than the law. Though T». tlp p is the j.ea(j an(j front 0f Wisconsin's forSet tflV children.” Thy children shall be the prey of 
bound by an oath to give their judgment according to that the sovereignty of our State, tee constitutional rights equal representation from the free States, according to the these considerations can in no manner apply to the pre- nfF„ „nd T ’ bound to admit that I see no imme- that very lawlessness toward God, which their fathers have 
the law and the Constitution, is it not their privilege to of her citizens, the protection of the free labour, her great ratio of population between the free and slave States, sent cas6) yet a simdar principle may be supposed to be . g’ nf b(,r hehavimr better taught. If yon will break loose from the throne °f God, 
pronounce that deliberate and solemn judgment, without commercial, manufacturing and agricultural interests, her wmch can and ought promptly to be done by act of Con- inv0]ved and j prefer to deny myself the enjoyment of the d Tt :P ntPfnr me t0 defeDd tbe several decisions made by and teach men to dotbe“ wben that°ld PQntan bablt 
being assailed by the Cheevers as “maniacs,” or con- extensive educational system, audthe morals of her citi- Sre®-, Until this measure is accomplished, it ,s manifestly occaaion so generously proffered.even at the risk of being Jew jl^intheltterto whichreferencei^ of conscience toward God, that now a little longer keeps 
demned by the Smiths to the gallows. zens, were all assailed and put in jeopardy by the uncon- the duty of this State to take and maintain a firm stand cbarged with unwarrantable squeamishness. But I beg , Th Placed unon tee records of the State us to our m00rlngs>13 aI1 worn a^aY> and tb® fonntaln3 

This nersecution for opinion’s sake ia a revival of the stitutional, sectional and pro-slavery doctrines announced agamst tee encroachments of slavery, and keep this dire- to a|ure yon> gentlemen, that I am not the less grateful the mnart ai of the great deep °.f athetsm are b^ken np’ Ge^dous 
da™ of S and thumbSs fnd Luotslnd inaui- bY the majority of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Mevil out of her borders. for thi3 ^j/eftation of your regard, nor is this expres- 8p^“ 1 deckions thoueh the will be the retribution upon your children tossed by the 
ritfons Hie’ Puritans MMhtTcountrvvriiere thevco^ld the United States in the decision of the case mentioned ; To this end you-Committee announce and recommend 8ion of our a royal 0f my official conduct, on the trying ^e"t/' ®ynt te the Ste^ whirlwind on the raging waves of wild and frantiemobs, 
sitions. ine runians suigmacouniry wnereiney couia ^ni-trinpa will hrino- slaverv within onr borders the adoption of the proposition that slavery shall never referred tn the less annrpeiatpd relation ot master ana servant is recognised in xne ouura Qr gronnd down beneath a despotism more frightful and 

ODinions Shout bSng''dSooSofdenouS from°tee against onr will, with all itsunhallowed, demoralizing and pollute the free soil of the Empire State, let the conse- In prononncing the decisio^which it became my duty SnLtet^diated ^ThoSh wfSy rec^gnteeTcfoim of SallinS than the world ever 8aw’ Break fr,om tbe biKber 
opinionsiwithout Being ctragoonea or aenouncea irom tne hfihtin!r influences quences be what they may ; and in making this declare- , V in June 1854 in relation to tbe Funitive act of man is repudiated, though we may recognise a claim oi j oclaim your government your God, and human 

PuriianSn tee^eal tee % Commit^ have not been able ^ obtain auteen- 1850 l’only did my ’simple dnty. To have done'less "J" JSgS?Htee^ 

fSVeirdo°eTioNshe InteeThrenayo^ S2SSS5S Ses, wholormed \ majority °of the Court and pr l whichwere acquiesced in by the great° Republican party S actedotherwi^ would have beento6 have acted im° e£Cd°^Lto^S^n^ThSft^- over,yours will be the worst. I lockdown into its abysses, 
nrononnees the Court insane and ^he opinion they have claimed the unconstitutional doctrines which have so justly of that day, and are m the following words . piously. For a judge to refuse to do what he believes to . ? Qtateg a£?reed thev would recognise him, viz., and m tbe lowest depths a lower d^p, still threatening 
re-idered of no more worth than the opinion of maniacs alarmed the people of this State. They have, however, Resolved, That this Assembly doth explicitly and peremp- b., right, when officially required, is as wicked and corrupt ° not m Wisconsin but by the t0 devour you, opens wide, to which the hell that the 

^-tenteWof tee principles I desiro nothing, 

would hangSrebels 1 But this preacher and this orator, ^eVffitel^tat^ ’ NoVudge of the Court bad a SSitldTo.u are Plcafdt? ***> l^ht ^^taeaofmy tioDS of a aovereiSu State’ cheerfully conceding to Fede- ^es, to work ont yonr prmcipfe 
Cheever and Smith, profess to love liberty and to believe ^bt^nd faT^was it his duty, to discuss, decide, or state7wh7are the PanieS therem, have the right, and are in queshon, y“ f tertem no doubt of tee rai authority all the powers delegated, Md ready at ^ jodicial, and yet it is natural but not the less terrible, 
in free speech 1 And they would shut the mouths of the rlg > opinion on any other question or subject. duty bound, to interpose for arresting the progress of the evil, position. I thank you most sincerely fo ,n . times to strengthen the arms of Federal functionaries in because it springs from the nature of the sin. 
judges by sending teem to an insane asylum, or hang f^en ®Ypr?88). • ,? um but numerous decisions of that andJfor maintaining within their respective limits the authori- wbich cannot be too highly appreciated, and, coming as execution ; bnt yielding not one jot or tittle of her My Christian brethren, I call upon yon, in this solemn 
them by the neck! because they have complied with their Not any ques- ties, rights and liberties appertaining to them. _ it does from names so distinguished^it could not fad to Qr rege’ryed alike essentia to her own cri^ to ayonch the truth, and. purge off, by your open 
oath of office, and given their individual opinion on a eon- v«y Court, o djrectlv befor8Phim. Yet the4five To carryinto effect this proposition, your Committee fortify my conclusion, if I had had any doubt before. existence and tothe liberty and prosperity of her; citizens. and indignant disavowal of theiDjusticeandcruelty.com- 
stitutional question 1 It is well for liberty of conscience tl0nb®ld® disregardingofficial decorum, and recommend the adoption of the rraolutions herewithipro But you will pardon me for suggesting that if it be cor- B a firm adherence fothese doctrines and the cooperation manded yon, the dreadful contamination of justice m our 
and freedom of opinion, teat the Cheevers and Gerrit Ls afterdeckliihe case before tBem, sented, and the passage of an act entitled ‘ An act to rect M an original question, it must ^nee^rntto ^ ^ states, I believe tee glorious vision of our hj h pla^. If you regard yourselves as the church of 
Smiths are few in our day. If there were enough of fr^bb.b^tP d^ui^nd^express opinions on five other secure Freedom to all persons within this State, herewith ad finenh while the Const Jution remams unchanged for Fathera wiU be realized of an expansive and expanded christ,rememberthat,withyourm.nistry, youstand be- 
them to get power, they would establish an inquisition and p™^LRaldaaesfioM of vital toportance to the free also presented. it is a question of constitntiona]^ Un It hi! Union of sovereign and independent States not an empire tween the living and the dead, and throwing yourselves 
plant gibbets in the streets, and while the gutters ran Hnton P Samuel A. Foot, Edward M. Madden, of the prescriptions of'the Constitution, how can it be- sed of dependent provinces. Let these principles on God and his righteousness, may stay this.pague, 
blood, the cry of oppressed humanity would go up as it Stat^of thisUmom ^ ^ ,f & brings M, LiNDLey Lee, John T.Hogeboom, come erroneous while that mstrument remams unaltered? ^mp^eryed) apd UDiotf and liberty will contmue our when nationB are to perish in their sins, “ ’tis in the 
did in France, “ 0 liberty, what crimes are enacted in thy ?Lya frPee Statefor a temporary sojourn, the John H. Wooster, Henry W. Beckwith. The Constitution cannot be alter^ by jufficial power P j heritance. Allow them to be trodden under church the leprosy begins.” It is in the Church that this 
name!" not become to This iste direct iontrkdic- Albany, APrU 9, 1857. In a case 0f doubtfalmterpretation, it is proper for courte ^PPy^ i()n and t will be the inevitable , ha8 been sanctioned and cherished, instead of being 

sfisgsgtSs Wmmmss 
8 . 1I,,7 1^,1 «rrmfinew is in their heart ” e? , 0 r?e,® j'1. „„n rB„no.n;apd bv the Courts of all those Resolved, That the Supreme Court of the Dmted States, by ,nterpretation. On the contrary, they are so clearly de- s subscribe myself, with sentiments of profound tben the poison of its venom had not gone leaping and 
intellect, but madness is in their heart. ciple whichhasbeenreco^^ of a’majority of the Judges thereof lavingideutiHed it fi/d st rictly gaarded that judicial construction can “d to obidient servant, A. D. Smith. burning through onr veins as it has now. If the Church 

Against their ravings we raise avoice.of remonstrance, stateS) by the Courte of most of the slave.btotes, and oy ^ # ^ t d agfes9ive party, has lost the confidence ^ jr abridge them, and every attempt to ^Peot> Wm Curti9N„;M,wm. c. Bryant, David apd the ministry had spoken and acted according to the 
feeble and ineffectual as it may be. Livingunder a Con- tee Supreme Court of the United Statrai • anoPr78,f7t State be, and he hereby overleap the barriers of the Constitution in this behalf and other.. [ight and power given to them of God for the world’s 
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this delay, which I pray you to excuse. protect him against all restraint, except that which 
is bound to apathy of conscience, the silence of the ministry, the 

the churches, the failure of the element of 

____ _ , Samuel A. Foot, _ . __ 
Ufood the7rv of ODuressed humanity would~go up as it K tares ot ims unluu‘ t a master brings M. Lindley Lee, John T. Hogeboom, come erroneoui while that instrument remains unaltered r “apd unj, 
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and the rights of conscience. They are not deranged in ened cit;zen of the free States of our Union ; and a prm- however short, let the consequences be what they may. are not suspended upon coMtitu o p grateful acknowledgmi 
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VROTFSTANT TREASON faith accomplished by the repeal of t a ac.‘. ,,, ,, Sec. 2. Every slave who shall come, or be brought, or be, in scribed casea • and those, for the most part, auxiliary to likeaforest conflagr 
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From The New^OTk" observer. clause in the Constitution of the United Stato which de- orwho shall come or be brought, or be mvoluntanly in thm ita ® d'f? th e Steto. whose duty it is to guard can drag the church 

Edward M. Madden, 
John T. Hogeboom, 
Henry W. Beckwith. 

PROTESTANT TREASON. 

The FreemaXjo^naCleRoman Catholic paper, is clara thzt“ ■Jg1 S*Seo .^Ev^ison who shall bold, orattempttoholdin the liber to of “the dittos and protect them from all nn- its ministers to ®?ppog th®“: “aN^York!^ the to shtee OT thaT mek wwid^eTt "skeh, and glorify God 
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sacra fe-s-aiartsiss r Tou prevent others from speaking out. 
hands of the slaveholders, you rivet 

the chains of the slaves. Yon perpetuate their bondage, 
in tlie very accumulation of your own wealth, i on sell 
souls for gain, and are in complicity with the slave trade 
and its abominations. For the sake of selling your 
goods, you sell your principles. For the sake of not 
angering your Southern customers, you refrain from 
bearing your testimony against the wickedness which 
they maintain. Your silence gives consent. Then, if 
any of our pastors speak of this wickedness, that must 
be put a stop to. This iniquity will not endure the light, I 
and you will not endure such truth as reproves your own 
conscience for your own part in it. In just so far as you 
do not cnt loose from this iniquity, you support it, and 
bring down upon yourselves the very maledictions of 
Jehovah, as recorded in James’s Epistles, that your gold 
and silver is cankered, and the rust of them a witness 
against you, and that yonr riches are corrupted, because 
of this sin. We believe, if the merchants of this one 
city would unitedly separate themselves from this wicked¬ 
ness, and set themselves against it, and employ their ener¬ 
gies and their wealth to overthrow it, it would fall. Your 
responsibility in this matter, is one that cannot be evaded. 
Beware then how you set in the very heart of your busi¬ 
ness an element that will prove a gangrene of corrup¬ 
tion, setting the whole against God, and marking your 
treasures with a rust that shall witness against you in the 
great day of the trial by Are. Remember the voice of 
the Lord God against the merchants of his own people, 
who lent themselves to such guilt. Ephraim is a mer¬ 
chant, the balances of deceit are in his hand, he loveth to 
oppress. They have transgressed the covenant, and tres¬ 
passed against my law. Of their silver and their gold 
have they made themselves idols, that they may be cut 
off. Ye have ploughed wickedness, ye have reaped in¬ 
iquity, ye have eaten the fruit of lies, because thou didst 
trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men. 

Suffer me now, before we close, to advert onee more to 
the hypocritical allegation that this great and solemn 
subject of the divine justice, aud reproof of human injus¬ 
tice and cruelty, and assertion of the claims and rights of 
a distressed and down-trodden race, is a profanation of the 
pulpit, a violation of the saeredness of the Sabbath, and a 
treason against the Gospel of Christ. Can men be in 
their senses, and profess the name of Christians, who dare 
make such a proclamation ? If there ever was a theme 
suited to the Sabbath, and commanded by the Gospel and 
the law, it is that of justice and benevolence to the stran¬ 
ger and the oppressed. If there be a proper place under 
heaven, where the iniquity of unrighteousness in judgment 
ought to be unveiled, and the duty of disobeying unright¬ 
eousness demonstrated, it is the sanctuary of God ; and if 
ever a proper time, it is God’s Sabbath. I give those | 
hypocritical wailings about the desecration of the Sab¬ 
bath, by pleading Heaven’s mercy for the helpless and 
the lost, over to your unmitigated contempt, together with 
the wounded sensibilities and crocodile tears of the news¬ 
papers, down whose astonished and groaning columns such 
a tide of holy grief and sacred horror finds its unaccus¬ 
tomed way. I am sure of the appropriateness and the 
profitableness of our present discussion of this subject. It 
were a libel against God’s word, and a denial of his 
mercy, to suppose that such a discussion could be other¬ 
wise than beneficial to the church and congregation. I 
believe it is just what we need; and certainly these truths 
are just what God has given; and “ if any man dare stig¬ 
matize this ” as political preaching, I have only to say, 
Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour. 
In very deed, there is more awakening of the conscience, 
more impression from the truth, more quickening of the 
sensibilities toward God and his claims, more sensation 
in the soul as to the nature of true piety, practical reli¬ 
gion, conscience, justice, retribution, in one sermon on 
such a subject, under such excitement, than in the ordi¬ 
nary preaching of a whole year, with the ordinary hard¬ 
heartedness and stupidity of a slumbering church and 
congregation. You waDt a point, an object, a definite 
interest. The salvation of the soul is always an object, 
the one mighty, infinite object and interest of all preach¬ 
ing. But if salvation is a theory merely, while the only 
thing practical is sin, and if salvation is future merely, 
and for the present there is quietude in sin, then what a 
perfect anodyne are all our sermons! You have got to 
renounce your sins if you expect to be saved ; and when 
the Gospel comes down upon a bolstered, buttressed, 
time-honoured, and venerable sin, of which you are all 
enamoured, and which some proclaim as the law of the 
land, and therefore sanctioned of God, then what an 
excitement! Without this, there is no feeling, no rousing 
of the sensibilities, no report from the conscience, no 
answer towards God, nor anything accomplished for him. 
The Gospel is as a galvanic battery without its points, 
without a focus, without a subject to work upon, and 
without the convergency and concentration of its action. 
It may be charged ever so highly, but the conducting 
wires not being armed and applied, the whole intensity 
of power passes off insensibly into the atmosphere. Now 
jnst arm and point the wires, and set the stream, living, 
analyzing, consuming, on a strong and living interest, - 

place—the system may be carried anywhere—the slave¬ 
holder and the slave-trader may hold, buy, and sell in 
any district, State, or market within the limits of the en¬ 
tire country; slave coffles may be driven through the 
streets of New York and Philadelphia. We do not hesi¬ 
tate to say that this decision is far worse than the Consti¬ 
tution itself—bad as that is. It does deep dishonour to 
the generation which fought the war of the Revolution 
under the mottn_-‘All jp ™ born free and equal.” under the motto—-‘All__ nuu „ 
It has fixed the brand of indelible disgrace upon the 
country, and will Bend down the names of the perpetra¬ 
tors of the deed with infamy to coming ages. Still We 
are free to say that the guilt rests upon the Constitution 
m part. Slavery has a place there. It was allowed a 
place there. The country has shut its eyes upon the fact 
It would not see. It would laud the Constitution as a per¬ 
fect instrument, while, all the time, it was sapping, by its 
commissions, and by its pro-slavery clauses, the very 
“ foundations ”—the fear of God and regard for human 
rights. Under its mgis the merciless slaveholder has pur¬ 
sued his schemes for territorial aggrandizement, and his 
determination to humble the Northern States. Success 
has crowned his efforts ; and now, all law, all tradition 
all right, all honourable principle, have been set aside! 
and slavery, as an existing principle of law, has taken pos¬ 
session of every inch of United States’ Territory. 

Is there no remedy ? We know of none but the de¬ 
struction of the Constitution. So long as the Constitu¬ 
tion binds the free States, so long this iniquity will have 
no end. The free States off, the slaves would see to the 
rest. We do not despair. As things become worse, they 
are the more rapidly hastening to a turn for the better. 
It Is darkest just before day. “ I saw,” says the wise 
man, “ under the sun, the place of judgment, that wick¬ 
edness was there ; and the place of righteousness, (where 
it ought to be), that iniquity was there. I said in mine 
heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked : for 
there is a time for every purpose, and for every work.” 

National Jlnti-SIinunj 
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 18,1857. 

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 
OP THE 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

object entering mtojnej!^ i 

The Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society will commence in the CITY AS¬ 
SEMBLY ROOMS (No. 446 Broadway, between Howard 
and Grand streets), in the City of New York, on TUES¬ 
DAY, May 12th, at 10 o’clock, a. m. Wm. Lloyd Garri- 

T. W. Higginson, Parker Pillsbury and Wendell 
Phillips are expected to speak at the first session. A 
collection in aid of the cause will be taken. 

The Society will meet at the same plaoe on TUESDAY 
'EVENING, at 7 1-2 o’clock, admittance 10 oents, and 
again on WEDNESDAY, at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., admit-1 
tauce free. The arrangements for public speaking 
these sessions are not yet completed, but among those 
who have been invited to speak are Rev. G. B. Cheever, 
Rev. I. R. W. Sloane, Rev. W. H. Furness, Rev. Theodore 
Parker, Wendell Phillips, Lucy Stone, Rev. 0. B. 
Frothingham, Robert Purvis, and C. L. Remond. 

It is much to be desired that the friends of the Society 
should come together, in large numbers, from all parts of 
the country, to confer together upon the great interests 
of the cause at this eventful period. 

We reiterate our former declaration, that the object 
the Society is not merely to make “ Liberty national and 
Slavery sectional”—nor to prevent the acquisition of| 
Cuba—nor to restore the Missouri Compromise—nor to 
repeal the Fugitive Slave bill—nor to make Kansas a free 
State—nor to resist the admission of any new slave State 
into the Union—nor to terminate slavery in the District 
of Columbia and in the National Territories—but it is, 
primarily, comprehensively, and uncompromisingly, to 
effect the immediate, total and eternal overthrow of 
Slavery, wherever it exists on American soil, and to 
expose and confront whatever party or sect seeks to pur¬ 
chase peace or success at the expense of human liberty. 
Living or dying, our motto is “ No Union with Slave¬ 
holders, RELIGIOUSLY OR POLITICALLY ! ” 

In behalf of the Executive Committee, 
WM. LLOYD GARRISON, President. 

S. H. Gay, ) 0 . 
Wendell Phillips, f Secretaries. 

the South generally. Forgetting that the intelligent 
labour of a country is the only foundation of its wealth, 
their policy has always been to discourage and drive away 
intelligent and skillful labourers, white as well as black 
so that they might curse their soil with a monopoly of! 
labour, unintelligent and unskilled—but a degree above 
that of the beasts that perish. And, more than this they 
have prevailed upon wealthy and intelligent men at the 
North to join with them in a grand scheme for removing 
out of the country the free coloured labourers, under the 
false pretence of a purpose of also expelling all 0f that I flde slaveho,^er8> and 
hue at some good time coming! As if the loss of her 
labourers were not the greatest calamity a young nation 
could meet with, were it possible that it could befall her! 
We are glad to see that these exiles of Florida are too 
intelligent to think of turning their departing faces in the 
direction of Liberia. But the immediate effect of these 
wicked policies is undoubtedly such as those initiating 
them purpose. It weakens the South, but it strengthens 
for the time the slaveholding Oligarchy. Juft ^ the i 
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes and the Expnlsion of 
the Moors resulted in the temporary triumph of the’ 

i and priests in France and Spain, while they ruined 
the nations. It is the remote effects of such villages that! 
are to be looked to. And these concern the North, and 
especially the non-slaveholding whites of the South, almost 
" nearly as their immediate victims. 

SLAVERY IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. 

SLA VEHOLD1NG POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

The shortsightedness of tyrants has pointed the moral 
of History ever since she began to take note of what] 
was going on in the world. And they have given 
stronger proof of this myopy of their mental vision than 
the frenzy or the folly that has led them, from time to 

. . °-•conaemoea ana ourned, and 
then what a blaze, what a hissing, what a battle of fire 
what an explosion of lightnings! Oh, if the Gospel were 
thus applied and thus wrought, with a definite and deter¬ 
mined end, continually, how would it set the world ou 
fire, and build a new heaven and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness I 

SLAVERY—THE SUPREME COURT. 

From Tlie Covenanter. 
The Slave Power goes on apace. Step by step, it I 

marches on to the entire control of the policy and laws of 
coa“t?y-. Intrigue and violence, unprincipled legisla- 

!tonnanaja<3lflal lm?m‘y> are ea°b employed as circum¬ 
stances seem to require. It never retreats. Strong in its 

a?fdiin * k® thprough demoralization of its j 
und^mfse^oontom1 tulhs at °PpositioD> and treats with undisguised contempt the conscience and the struggles of 
kwSC!n? mlu?nty which seeks to restrain its growth ' 

—which still retains some regard for human rights As 

damental th»fU«SA’i pi'mo‘Ple onee regarded as fun¬ damental, that AH men are born free and equal,” and 
° a f!n,frl7>?°ateA ?lass-distiQctions- It calls free society 

a failure ” and inquires whether “ labour ” should not 
th» by caP.“al~n°t hired. It boldly avers that 
the Scriptures sanction, not only negro slavery but the 

11 its side 
the doewi 1 C,°mm0Q- ” scornfully repudiating 
„,®. d?otriae ^at slavery is the creature of State or mu- 

¥ demands a recognition of the slave- 
holder s title to his slave as identically the same with our 
right to our houses and cattle. It denies the right of a 
State to emancipate by law, and stands ready to put in 
its ciaim to override all legislation in favour of liberty. 

It is likely to succeed. Whatever other nations may 
f£w S1.*® of converting the United States into 
a vast slaveholder’s paradise—as they would style it; or 

s we would say—a vast den of thieves. It has just taken 
last S1 St!,lde: - The Supreme Court of the land has at 
Wf di vdeoi8lon which meets the whole case. Dred 

District Court of M-eeaon? and lhat of his famiIy in a® , rt,-f Missouri, on the ground that having 
herJ^TfZ “a18ter ln‘°‘he State of Illinois, where I ne resided for several years, he was of right free hv vir 
tue of the laws of that State, and could not be^gala 
ift-* ,a.av®' ^he decision was against his claim. g()n 
his appea! to the Supreme Court, the case was dismissed 

bMfTt tha‘> faasmruch as he was of African blood; 
witTlhfr a UnU? Siates’Courl ■' Not satisfied 
JhZLh ,the 0oul'‘—two Justices, McLean aud Curtis, 
&^Pr0Ceeded ;° declare a“y attempt to restrict 
frel tbyilaW uuconstitutional, and that the laws of a 
volunterL D0-P?w.e,.r 1° alter the condition of a slave voluntarily taken into its bounds by his master. 
them with ® a8‘ou.ndmg doctrines. The country has heard 
with dkm« aud a11 the friends of liberty 
the Statea W^P^ Constitution recognises slavery in 

do as firmlv hsb-!L h ai^ed Vbut 111 *“■ decision we dent.h there has been reached a deeper 

—— ;— cowardice or bigotry. 
The flight of the Huguenots, after the Revocation of the 
Edict of Nantes, stripped France of the best part of her 
population, of her most thrifty and skilful artisans, and 

°''e never recovered from the depletion till she had begun 
rally from the crisis of the Revolution which that very j 

crime had helped to occasion. The expulsion of the 
Moors from Spain under Philip III. gave a blow to the 
prosperity of that country from which she has never 
recovered, and was one main cause of her degradation 
from the headship of Europe to her present prostration 
with none so poor as to do her reverence. ’ 

We have often had occasion to show that our petty 
despots of the plantations, who regard the whole country 
and all of us as the outlying provinces and the vassals of 
their tyranny, are no exception to this general rule of 
purblind folly. Urged on by the cruel fanaticism of their 
caste, the Legislature of Florida, at its last session, passed 
an act reducing the entire free coloured population, if not 
to slavery, at least to pupilage, taking from them the I 
management of their own affaira, and forbidding any white 
person from buying of them without the written consent 
of the white guardian appointed for them under the act 
Ihe motive of this atrocity does not appear, and probably 
it had none but the hatred naturally felt by the injurer to 
the injured, and the hope of plundering these unfortunate 
people’s property under the pretence of taking care of it 
for them. For it is admitted by The West Florida Times 
published at Pensacola, that “ they have ever been among 
the most sober, industrious and law-abiding of onr citi 
zens ’’-the opinion of Judge Taney and the slaveholding 
majority of the Supreme Court not having probably then 
reached that remote angle of our country. It goes on to 
say that many of the coloured people are persons of pro¬ 
perty, who,« not having the privilege of appointing their 
own agents, their substance may be placed at the mercy 
ot dishonest and designing parties.” J 

We can imagine nothing more probable than this sug¬ 
gestion, and presume that it may have been the occasion 
of passing the law. But the coloured people, it seems, j 
contemplate measures which had not been anticipated by 
their oppressors, and which, to judge from the tone of1 
Ihe hm.es, has taken them considerably aback Like 
sensihlo ™n, not ehosing to put their hard-earned pro-j 

In the Convention lately held at Poughkeepsie, no 
less than three ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church appeared and solemnly declared that the charge 
against that Church, that it was pro-slavery, was utterly 
false. They affirmed, on the contrary, that, it was in 
spirit and example anti-slavery, not on - at the North, 
but In its ministry and membership in the slaveholding 
States. The Southern members of the Chi rch wi re even | 
more opposed to slavery than their N< u era rthren 1 
because, living under its influence, they saw its more ■ 
clearly. One of these clergymen affected himself evon; 
to tears in describing the sacrifices which Methodists in 
Maryland, Virginia and Kentucky had made on account j 
of their inflexible opposition to slavery. Thb General 
Conference, in refusing to adopt a rule exsluding slave¬ 
holders from the Church, had been influenced, not by a 
pro-slavery spirit, but by the fear of embarrassing the 
anti-slavery labours of the Southern brethren. Similar 
representations are constantly made at the North, both 
by ministers and laymen. Slavery, IT is declared, hasj 
only a nominal existence in the Church, being confined 
almost exclusively to cases in which, for various reasons, 
emancipation would work a great injury to the slaves. 

Almost at the very moment when the clergymen above 
alluded to were uttering these declarations, so well calcu¬ 
lated, if not designed, to deceive the public, the Balti¬ 
more Conference—more influential, probably, than any 
other in the whole Methodist Church North—was engaged 
in the passage of resolutions ia opposition, not to slavery, 
but to anti-slavery. Here is the record as we find it in 
various Methodist papers. 

March 18th, 1857.—Rev. Isaac Gibson and N. Wilson 
submitted the following resolutions : 

Resolved, By the Baltimore Conference in Conference assembled, 
That we highly deprecate the agitation of the slavery qnestion, which 
has already resulted to the great detriment of the political and reli- 
gioua interests of the country. 

Resolved, That, as heretofore, we will oppose with zeal: 
impted by the i n agitatic STtbe, which shall be 

Rev. Jas. H. Brown moved to lay them upon the table. 
Adopted. 

Rev. John A. Collins deprecated such action, as it 
placed the Conference in an equivocal position. He would 
therefore ask that they again be taken up, with a view to 
a direct vote thereupon. Agreed, by the following vote 
—yeas 210 ; nays 4. 

They were then put upon their passage, and the first I 
resolution adopted by yeas 220 ; nays 3. 

The second one was then taken up and also adopted by 
vote of yeas 197 ; nays 14. 
Rev. Mr. Torrence offered the following resolution: 

'-red, That as the position of the Baltimore Methodist Episco- 

is highly inexpedient, either p: 

Rev. Henry Slicer supposed his position relative to this 
subject was well understood, as he had ever fearlessly and 
faithfully met the issue as a conservative, thorough States7 
Rights man. He regretted, however, that the quesf 
had been agitated at this time, and would bops to see 
resolutions reconsidered, with a view to bring before 
Conference those it had adopted in 1816. as they w 
broad ami CompiV -hv 
fully continue tl ..nfora..— -- 

’> - - . Imp .ilntiorr 
Rev. Mr. Slicer . . 

vote upon the resolu tions j ust adopted 
Rev. Geo. Brooks moved to lay this motion upon the 

perty, indiscriminate slaveholding ? Then are ministers 
and members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, North, 
slaveholders in the same sense that other citizeus of slave¬ 
holding States are slaveholders. 

“ We admit that a majority of the preachers in the 
Northern Connection are opposed to slavery ; we admit 
that many of them, with thousands of the laity, ‘ are 
aiming to extirpate slaveholding, both in the local minis¬ 
try and in the membership ; ’ yet this admission does not 
change the facts in the case, and we think Dr. H., or any 
of biB brethren, should not repudiate the Southern Church, 

quarrel with their brethren in the South, while In his 
Church there are hundreds, if not thousands, of bona 
slaveholders, and no rule in the Discipline for their 

expulsion. They are, to use Dr. Stevens’s language * con¬ 
stitutionally, historically, and administratively ’ a slave¬ 
holding Church.” 

In this connection we will lay before our readers two 
articles from the Northem Independent, confirming the 
statements which the agents of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society are compelled, from a sense of duty, to make, but j 
whioh unscrupulous ministers of the Methodist Church so 
frequently declare to be defamatory and false. 

A LITTLE PUZZLED. 
It is a well-known fact that all of our border brethren 

at the last General Conference professed to be good anti¬ 
slavery men. So far as words were concerned, they were 
desperate haters of slavery, and their people were haters 
of slavery; and, more than all the rest, there were but 

[precious few slaves held by members of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ! Now all this was really grateful to the feelings 
ot nearly all from the North, North-West and East. Well, 
the Committee on Slavery believed the protestations of 
the Southern men, and they so wrote in their report. 
Now, the puzzle is here : 

1. If these men hate slavery so cordially, why did they 
not only refuse to vote for the report of that Committee, 
but get up a minority report, make speeches against the 
report of the majority, and hint, if they did not loudly 
threaten, secession and terrible revolution, should that 
•eport be adopted ? 

2. If there are so fete slaves in the Church along the border 
,s these men pretend, how could the terrible disast 

which they predict result from making the chapter . 
slavery in the Discipline conform to the real doctrine of | 
the General Rule, which is undoubtedly directly against 
slavery, as much as it is against buying smuggled goods, 
or profane swearing? 

3. Then, again, if so few persons are interested in this 
matter, so few holding slaves, bow will they be able 
get up the terrible and disastrous fuss which, even in a_ 
ticipation, frightens these brave men, and serves to scare 
the whole General Conferences? 

■f. Will a people who have comparatively no slaves, 
who hate Blaveholding, who will not allow their travelling 
preachers to hold slaves (the local preachers, being less holy, 
I suppose may), will such a people allow the Church to be 
rent and torn to pieces for ejecting from its holy circle 
v. iiiit they admit to be crime? 

5. Where these conditions exist, Is it at all probable 
that the Church South, whose chief corner-stone is slavery, 
who but for slavery would never have had an existence 
(by-the-by, what a reason for forming a new Church! 
only think—the Church of Christ issuing forth from the 
acknowledged horrors, iniquities, oppressions, whippings, 
adulteries and pollutions of slavery)—is it at all probable 
that such a Church could make head in a community so 
situated and indoctrinated ? But suppose they did. where 
are the chances of success on their part ? Can they suc¬ 
ceed better with unrighteous weapons than the true 
Church with truth, humanity and the sword of the Spirit 
„„ „;,i„ <> r these things puzzle me. It does 

who hate slavery so cordially will do 
something to oppose and rout its legions, instead of ex¬ 
hausting all their energies to bolster, and nurse, and keep 
the foe alive, by furnishing it with aid and comfort. 

The leaders of the great secession used to talk just in 
this way, while they were with us, but they have no sooner 
H| M goodbye than they coolly draw the pen across every 

Induced us to take a stand against such a power—unaided 
by,the.State whose rights we defend. 

While thus we see onrselves distrained of 
perty—earned by the toil of many years—wt . __ 
chanty—we ask no aid for ourselves. If the United 
States take all we possess, and turn us into the street pen- 
niless, we shall still have the power, which cannot be 
taken from us, to begin the world anew. And we shall 
further have the consciousness, whioh the jeering world 
oannot eflace, that we have been the victim of our devo¬ 
tion to the Rights of Man. We shall have the same con¬ 
sciousness to sustain us which renders Louis Kossuth 

glorious in his exile—earning a livelihood for those 
so dear to him, by writing for the periodical press—than 
ever monarch was upon a throne 

Citizens of Wisconsin 1 We care much less for the loss 
of our property—severe as it is—than for the downfall 
of your liberties, which are stricken down in our person. 

hope to arouse you to a sense of your 
lger—with^all our^ powers did we try to save Wiscon- 

Fondly did 
danger—with all ___ 
sin from the shame of slave-catching—^buiTwhUe we ........ 
supported by the few—noble and true—the many made 
light of our misfortunes, just as “ Bleeding Kansas ” is 
made a snbjeot of cruel jest. Rival newspaper interests 
gave heed to their personal jealousies and animosities, 
and, while they ostensibly were opposed to slave-catcbing, 
were but too ready to lull the public conscience to sleep, 
and narrow the issue down to a personal contest. You, 
citizens, are just as much in danger of having your pro¬ 
perty taken from you, under cover of law, as we are; and 
should the heavy hand of Slavery once be laid upon your 
shoulders, you will regret the treatment you gave to your 
representative. 

Slavery is supreme in Wisconsin. By the desertion 
of the Republican party, and the apathy of the people— 
who merely speak brave words, but shrink from deeds— 
the way has been paved for greater usurpations. Who, 
after this, with our example before him, will resist the 
Fugitive Slave Act ? Who will brave its penalties ? Our 
reward for our devotion to the freedom of Wisconsin has 
been an impugnment of our motives, personal abuse and 
desertion by the leaders of the very political party which 
was raised up by the sentiment created against slave- 
catching. 

We appeal, onee more, to the press and the people of 
Wisconsin, to arouse themselves from their lethargy—not 
to aid us, personally, for, we repeat, we need no charity— 
but to defend the great principles of State Sovereignty 
and Liberty, which are dearer to ns than mere property 
or personal considerations. Without any design or expec¬ 
tation of such a result, we have been placed in the breach, 
where we cannot be stricken down without the rights aud 
liberties of the whole people being cloven down with us. 
It is Dot for ourself, but for Liberty imperilled and the 
rights of man, that we ask the people to rouse themselves 
and unite as. one man against the usurpations of the 
Slave Power, ia its attempts to override the decisions of 
our fatate Supreme Court and the laws of this Common¬ 
wealth. _ 

[Telegraphic Despatch.] 
_ Chicago, Tuesday, April 14, 1857. 

A collision occurred at Milwaukee on Friday between, 
two Deputy United States Marshals and the Sheriff of 
Milwaukee County, relative to the property of Mr. Booth, 
editor of The Free Democrat. No violence was used on 
either, side, and the Sheriff retained the property. The 
affair is in oonseauence of the Garland slave 

THE ENCROACHMENTS OF SLA VERY. 

The Joint Committee of the New York Legislature 
on the Encroachments of Slavery reported the following 
preamble and resolves—on Tuesday iu the Senate, and 
Wednesday in the Assembly. 

Whereas, The pro-slavery section of this Republic have, 
during the last Administration, ruthlessly broken the 
plighted faith of our fathers, and violated and annulled a 
time-honoured and sacret compact, thereby opening a 
vast domain of territory, dedicated to freedom, to the 

word in their Discipline condemnatory of slavery, and extension of slavery for the purpose of acquiring politi- 
proceed, with all calmness and gravity, to prove that Cod cal power and ascendancy in this government; 
Almighty originated and now upholds this infernal Whereas, In the prosecution of this purpose they have, 

by menace and. armed force, invaded the Territory of 
The question often arises in my own mind, will the Kansas, and in violation of the organic act willfully*de¬ 

apologists for slavery who remain among us after a little franded the citizens thereof of the legitimate right of 
time adopt the same course ? f the elective franchise, thus usurping tyrannical power, 

- and aiming a hostile and deadly blow at the very basis of I 
the discipline as it is. free government; and whereas, these wrongs and outrages 

Our brethren who contend for “ the Discipline as It is” bave no* only remained unredressed by the Federal Go- 
e very anxious to show that we are an anti-slavery vernment, but have been countenanced and the perpe- 

Church—as Dr. Stevens has it, an anti-slavery slavehold- Uators of them shielded from just punishment by our late 
ing Church—and yet they well know that, according to 0Mef Magistrate, who, in his last Annual Message, saw 

~ — ****•- T'!—-•' ' ” ’ - - fit to descend from the dignity of his political position 

table. 

A-,0®,1™8 ‘ook the floor in support of the 
‘fie Conferenee had placed itself by the 

SLffe resolutioas. He regretted having been 
®a‘ ®d .’JPon n fo sudden a manner to vote upon such a 

b.Ut voted tortoeir adoption, he was 
prepared to stand by them to the end. He urged that the 
body could not, with safety, take a back track in the pre¬ 
mises and he must urge its standing firmly up to its de¬ 
clarations in their adoption. ^ p 8 ae 

prevail^?11011 °fReV' Mr> Brooks to lay nP°n the taWe] 

The Northern Independent, a Methodist paper, published 
at Auburn, and edited by the Rev. Dr. Hosmer, publishes 
this disgraceful record and says : 

beW lh?reiaUpbn-threi1 ^h° have had the simplicity to believe that the Baltimore Conference is anti-slavery, will 
®eas.e fron* that delusion. It is, and has long been 

is 110 olass of men> south of 
Mason and Dixon’s line, more ardently or hopelessly1 
attached to slavery than Methodist preachers. P 7 
Jitter evidences in confirmation of this opinion were 
“S; We ml#h‘0lte fact that in all political con¬ 
tests, between freedom and slavery they are invariablv 

on the side of slavery. The clergy of that region 
fail to go with the slaveholding and slavery-loving 
s; they may be found, to a dead certainty, in the 

their own showing, “ the Discipline — -_,0_j PHHHP 
universal slaveholding throughout the Church. into the arena of party politics, and cast malicious and 

2. The General Rule, which forbids “ the buying and unfounded imputations upon the free people of the North, 
seUing of men, women, and children, with an intention to charging them with sectionalism and strife, for man- 
enslave them,” admits of giving away, receiving, holding, tolly and and constitutionally resisting the usurpations 
buying and selling slaves, already such. It only forbids and aggressions of the Slave Power; therefore, if " 
enslaving free blacks; or, in other words, the African Assembly eoneur, 
slave trade! Such is the scope of the Indiana speech of Resolved, That we do repel these charges as unfounded 
Dr. Stevens, the great constitutional lawyer, the Daniel and slanderous, and pledge ourselves to use aU honourable 
Webster of the “Border.” So potent, indeed, is this con- and constitutional means in our power to prevent these 
stitutional shield that to enact a rule for the non-admis- aggressions, and the consequent extension of the institu- 

;f mercenary slaveholders into the Church would be ‘*°u of slavery. 
elation of the Constitution! ” . Resolved, That the official conduct of the late Execu- 

2. Answer 1, of the chapter on slavery, subsidises the ‘ive of this nation is strongly reprehensible in allowing, 
laws of the Church to the laws of the slave States, and e‘toer through sectional partiality or remissuess of duty, 
allows leaders, local preachers, exhorters, Ac., to hold toe blockade.of the Missouri River bjrbodies of.armed, 

is, many local ffeeSftates, on their way to Kansas, were forcibly seized6 
1 eatotirs k°*d slaves, if they are not even ordained by searched, detained and returned, to the great iniurv of 
1 “a 9 1,-1 toeir Persons and property, all calculated and designed 
In Wbln seem to forbid slaveholding to prevent free emigration into the above-named Terri-i 
?nnhl i*y’rea yWe-ates it, by leaving emancipa- ‘"y, and solely intended to aid in establishing slavery 

tion upon two very convenient conditions. (l)Theymust toerein. B y 
emancipate them “ if it be practicable.” This one loop- . Resolved, That the laws enacted by the so-called Terri- 
Afii),ni;of 0Uebi,f0r ,wllole .Conferences of slaveholding tonal Legislature of Kansas are tyrannical and unjust a 
blf” ° fUQ t5r°Ug5‘r “It is Dot Practica- d,isg,ra<;e to civilization and humanity, contravening both| 
ble, say they. The laws do not favour it.” and “ mv the letter and spirit of the Fpdprai nnnafr?*.,*?™ . nJra I 
wife objects,77 

THE ST. LOUIS 

itself favourable to graduaf fT'’ °.f the Paw 
much significance. While we a aD°lPati'm is y 

effects likely to flow from tllis mrQ,h Nwj 
evidence t aflbrri. „r „ L . . vent. We 99 to , evidence it affords of a heaUbf!T’ *e ye‘ C to thl 
sentiment of Missouri. Our re^lr eti011 ?io % 
how the matter isi , . 3<Jers Will to. lae Dull," 

Intelligencer (American) savs • 7 ^ St'Lot 
“ The w;m„-- ' “ The Wimer party boldly avo . ^ Tk 

of gradual emancipation and the d thei»selr 
ry in Missouri. On this broatn ®at y ex‘incnes ia far, 

to evT5 andU i8needtoss asTentheba « *°f^r 

State ’ in sentiment by a heavv'1 that St. u . ” 
long been notorious here. It has W10^ Tto'Wr,. 
but the proverbial sensitiveness 0^ea the caihlr8 <Wh? 
mty to any discussion of free sL/ a slave Stof°,y(v 
lore kept the free State feeling 
evoked at last and rises at onc8e int beyanto ' 
This ascendancy, it strikes us l8 i-2 P°l‘‘ical t ba« 
for, while it is true that hundred^ to 
Wimer who are not in favour of men 
true that hundreds did not voto r ffiancioatto„e'1 ror v.: 
rough emancipationists in sentimenLhiai'who^ 

“The election of the Wimer ttoi. 3^is, ateas 
the emphatic declaration of “h8 n 2e‘ is. thcr(lf 
on the expediency, but theovfest. I» oal, 
of slavery m Missouri. For it were he earlJ w °!lJ 
Louis to proclaim a policy that was nr?ry foogtSot 
g .h„ 

“ The Consequences.—It is not now 6 ^ 0t ®>e 
effect that the election of Mondav ‘° calento 
and Missouri. The result was Lri on SH* 
Monday night, and we shall soon n ttlrough ,1' to* 
will evoke. It is the first inSton„ra7e the erer he. 
country of a Free State party boldlvlv® h«°ry oui1 

ref®’ Td bearing t0 ground^ th«told dices that such a movement is calcul«i,h.e 6to>ne l?5 
In the New England and Middle Slot to ar°a«,P 

i received with a shout of joy. Ia fe8 ‘to M 
bably cause a shiver of pain7 The\“rSoatl1 
strike their spears upon their shields !^0Dt Pattwi 
The Southern nullifiers will gloat over n °ken ! 
and utter new curses on the Unfon 6 aCOmia8aS‘ 

“ In Kansas the effect will be striking 
doubt. The Free State party will om nianif/w 
moral courage, and the Pr^Slalery uar?^ly 8tr^g 1° 
under such au ‘attack in the rear.’7ctL. 
commercial metropolis in the field for Frre v P°»etfoi 

bordef”^’ 7 pr°Pagancli® oannot thri^B^ 

The Democrat is, of course, jubilant. Its,™. 
.“ TMs victory is the more gratifying ' 

rejoiced at-the more to be solemnizedtots ,.mote tob» 
inasmuch as the triumph has been achieves i? heteator~ 
canvass-by no concealments of prinS 
pretences or questionable doctrines Thefe,,7 
made by the Nullifiers, and as boldly met vWas 
was assailed in its stronghold, and Free t'dR, Lab°nr 
for its rights and vindicated its dignity not 1?«8 
authority The gauntlet was tbrown down bf , tha“il’ 
cates of slavery extension and slavery perpetanH a<W 
it was manfnlly taken up by the DemocLy and (VM1 
who lookfoward to ultimate emancipation « 7 hoi'! 
and a pressing necessity of State policy. Vil?'"5 
denunciatory attacks upon free speech and 1*1^ “4 
were met by still freer thoughts, and still more 
utterance. And the result has answered the exSi '"' 
of the most sanguine. From fifteen hundred to w ® 
sand majority over the acknowledged champi™ 
opposition is what we may claim in point of n„5iibe 
and in point of prestige we* may claimCy ;» 
future of St. Louis belongs to her workingmen-tol 
mochamcs-to her merchants-to her manufacture*- 
her artisans-in short, to her true democracy, for w 
no other democracy than that of labour. They Cl ’ 
their hands the hereafter to mould It as they will IF 
them be wary in action. It remains to be seen what ^ 
the great party which has just achieved a victor? so un 
looked for by the country—so confidently expected i„ 
themselves will m„k« nf w re;.,™-, BTill they 

. - — wonder that the community at large are in- 
ted with the crime of slavery. ‘Like priest, like 
iple, is an old maxim, and most fatally exemplified !- 
Border Methodism, as well as everywhere else in t 

Bu‘,the clergy are not satisfied with acting in 
concert with pro-slavery politicians; they write and 
nno^f freedom- Dr- Smito has lately written 
one ol the most decidedly pro-slavery volumes ever pub¬ 
lished, and instead of crushing him, as it ought to have 
^e’!-RTet8 everywhere in toe shameless South with 
unqualified approval. It is not wonderful that our people 
do not wish to spend money on missions in the slave 
h!fntS’AKhrrlt;l-S “uders‘ood that our ministers there deny 
hniflf AbnultlTst8’and affect n0‘t0 be opposed to a slave- 
holding Church membership. Our Church has already 

t0 spread the gospel of slavery. It is time 
that the putrescent carcass of human ohattelism ceased 
to Muse its stench and its deadly effluvia through 

West Winfield, Herkimer Co., N. 7 ) 
April 11, 1857, ) 

Zb the editors of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. 
In the midst of the labour, the travelling and fatigue 

of our Winter’s campaign, I have omitted to send you 
occasional sketches of our meetings and our experiences 

l the anti-slavery vineyard. 
That the American Anti-Slavery Society and its friend* 

might have been furnished with a more complete how' 
ledge of the work that has been carried on during the 
past Winter, I regret that some one could not, from time 
to time, have given you some account of the many meet¬ 
ings and conventions which have been held in different 
portions of the State. It is long since New York has 
shared so liberally the appropriations of labour by the 
American Society. During the Autumn and early in the 
Winter, with the cooperation of Susan B. Anthony, ol 
Rochester, as General Agent, C. L. Remond, Sarah P. 
Remond and myself, held an extended series of meetings 

___ ^ v aud conventions in Washington, Clinton, Franklin and 
great system of tyranny perpetuated"'by"the slavehdding ISt Lawrenoe Counties, 
class, and designed to intimidate and oppress the Free 

The laws do not favour it,” and « my toe letter and spirit of the Federal Constitution ; and that 
more honestly, “ I want my cook, and ‘aey were imposed upon the people of that Territory bv 

-r, and gardener, and cannot do without force and fraud. 1 3 
,, Emancipation is impracticable.” Then (2) t Resolved, That the destruction of printing cresses the 
.to®y ’ b® eala.nciPatod. if at all, “ conformably to the burmnK of buildings and the sacrifice of human life (per- 

State 18 W*-lcb hlllTea ; and if toe State has Pefrated by a posse summoned by a United States Marshal 
Disiinlln^ tnT m°5?atTD’th® Pre?c.her 18 allmed by the and embracing a large number of Buford’s mercenaries 

bl8 s1T8Y Sach 18 tlle aotual position and Missourians, furnished with the arms of the Federal 
twth°dlSt EPI8c°Pa‘ Church with the Discipline as Government), was wantonly unjust and cruel, prompted 

,t ML B„t. renre - ---- ““^“"‘foeRugs and designed ’to abridge 
and prevent freedom of speech and of the press, to the I 

STATE 80VEREIQNTY-IN WISCONSIN. | ,m,1M 

L-, 1„ of March IMh .0 0,[ rSS'3 

themselves—will make of their triumph. Will thev J 
counter the fatal delays of Cannse? Will they give UD 
the ground they have won, and return to their teats win 
no longing for conquest? We trust not. We trusstlm 
what they have now done for themselves they may here¬ 
after be induced to do for others. We trust that, as they 
have gained a battle in their own persons, they will not 
hesitate, hereafter, to aid in lending their strength to gaia 
a battle for their friends in the State likewise. Pash on 
the phalanx of victory. ‘ Nulla relrorsum vestigia.’ 

“ Let men everywhere know, hereafter, that St. Louis 
has made a proclamation inviting the people of the world 
to come and settle in her midst, assuring them ef protec¬ 
tion in person, property and opinion. She is henceforth 
the Free City of the Yalley of the Mississippi. She invites 
Labour, Capital and Commerce, without distinction of 
country. She proposes herself as a Centre of Trade with¬ 
out any Circumference.” 

ANTI-SLAVERY CAMPAIGN IN NEW YORK. 

Wisconsin, of the steam engine and press of Sherman M. -• 
Booth, proprietor of the Milwaukee Free Democrat, and of 

the attempt to recover them by a writ of replevin issued Resolved, That in the administration of the Govern I 
under a provision of the new Personal Liberty law of the “eH‘ of“ toat Territory the doctrine of popular sovereignty 
State. The property, appraised at $3,000, was bought for has. .been repudiated, inasmuch as a majority of the actual 
the slave-catcher, Garland, by his lawyer, for $175 The th?re°.‘ b?ve been deprived of the right to form 

- after serving his process according to law, put the Executive, officers086 ^ ^ °Mef' 
property into the hands of Mr. Booth (or left it there), he . Resolved, That so long as the organio act of Kansas is 
giving a bond, with security, in the sum of $6,000 to 1“ 18 th? duty of CoD£ress to annul all the pre¬ 
deliver it up if .the suit should go against him What is tww Territorial laws, and allow the actual residents 

likely to be the result of this suit i are no“'info™ed“ SSt? ^ 0Wn a“d mak® toeir' 
but we infer from the statements of Mr. Booth in the fol- Resolved, That we regard Slavery as a national dis- 
lowing article that he is in danger of ultimately losing ?“bver8>re °f the rights of man, and abhorrent to 
not only his engine and press, but his whole urintlno. i * Jrat wil1 emP‘°y all constitutional 
establishment, and of being tur’ned out inTotew^M a So^ ^ progress 

beggar, to satisfy the vindictive demands of a Virginia rtEeso^.ed> That we regard with pride and satisfaction 
slave-hunter. It is discreditable to the Republican party St!P°nnn“t®I to®,B°m d°Jm A’ King, Governor of this 
of Wisconsin that, with the State government under its 

perty at the mercy of their natural 

the established iawofthn be regarded as a part of 
liis veins a drop of Ttba‘ a maa wh° has ill i 
so much of a c'ftizen TZ ,blood), is no citizen—not even 
of the General Government ? to sue in the Courts. 
law ? That he hn« !?.me t f That suoh a man is an out¬ law? That he has nn —-- *» H ™*- 
wrong inflicted upon him°?n'°rtunUy ?f r«toess for any 
be brought, if atalliU!‘,f-,yPa3t! 1,1 which suit ir~“ 

may be maiS ei?tates’Court ? A 

enemies, they are 

loured seaman may be maltreated n! . — 
»ny extent, short of taking his m? ®'!’i°“,JOnrd slliP, to I 
Re “cannot sue.” In a forebm’.aUl! b,e haB no rodres8-1 
irotection from a United States’ PHre b? can claim no 
reeman of colour may be kidnapned ‘ re Nortoern 
state. He has uo redress from s?ld to a slave 

We would not counsel a compliance with this advice 

He has no 7edress from ttfuatted Statea ^H° I ““ f°r'°“r 0pi.nioa ,iD the premises. ~ 

lUIPPli ilillS 
F Pirate?? PM0adiU°s. Are Ian-’ COWnion sins be-1 
t pirates/ Most certainly we are if ,re f ^erines-1 Nor is this all. Wh y we are, if this be law. 
ired man is to be reKardniCoar‘ deoided 
dy—for this is garded- 
>mes of the laws 
hey are all unco 
henever a oase comes np :'7or IZ ^ b« declared" 
bold horses ae property in anv si , foi'bidding men 
.‘“‘tonal; but if slaves are p«S»*«uML be 5noon-| 
a io the same intents and purposes' bv .« Bame sense,1 
fcitate enactments could set them free common law,” 

e same principle, the slave trade must be !i ,more ; on 
.‘u‘I.°“a 8° soon as the question is tested ecTlared uon- 
.ablish the principle, which this decision h J'i,a70rd> 
v of the land—that slaves are property-^,Inade ‘he 
He law, but by natural law, and there is nost°0pyby 

0 essence ^8fptr.°Perty, and! 
that the col- 

property, 
’8 of the free s°tLtbu h? 

! “nconstitutiona^totos forbiddiug 8,averbej 

vm rei - re t0 emigrate with their wives/their 
Hdrenand ^reffeets bey ond the tyrannous jurisdiction, 

ol the United States. Ike Times admits that the State 
can ill afford to spare these industrious mechanics and 
sober law-abiding labourers, and hopes that something j 
may be done to hinder their Exodus. It very iustlv 
thinks that it would be in vain to invalidate the comtitu 
tionality of the law, but hopes that the coloured people 
will be dissuaded from carrying their plan into effect until 
another Legislature shall have had an opportunity of 
modifying this hateful law “ so as to make their position 
rrm™ tolerable.” 1 

In regard to the pretence that slavery has but a nomi¬ 
nal existence among Southern members of the Northern 
Methodist Churches, we find some testimony in Zion’s | 
Herald, the Methodist organ for New England, which 1 
copy as follows: 

WTS ARB COMPELLED TO BELIEVE. 
It is with unfeigned reluctance that we believe the fol¬ 

lowing testimony, but we cannot doubt the deliberate tes- 
timony o such a man as Dr. J. B. McFerrin, editor of 
the Christian Advocate, published at Nashville, Tenn 
Moreover, it is philosophical. Did not Christ say, He 
that is not for me is against me ; and he that gathereth 
not with me scattereth abroad? The Northern Advocate 
havirnr doubted some of Hr statemeotS he 

, evil! 
and corrupt heart out of which such villanies proceed 
would be more likely to increase the burdens of these 
helpless victims than to extend so much as a finger to 
lighten them. They may vote next year to confiscate! 
their property and sell themselves into slavery, as has 
been actually proposed in the Legislature of Virginia. 
01 course the tribunals of the country would offer them no 
sanctuary. The very high-priest of the temple of National 
J ustice has shut the gates in their faces and forbidden 
them to approach its threshold. They can be safe nowhere 

■o remain, if at all, not J 
rigbt to live on the soil where 

they wore born, but merely because their industry and 
mechanic skill are necessary to their oppressors. Like 
thesmaU fraction of the Moors, who were permitted to 
remain m Spain that they might teach the Spaniards the 

having doubted some of Dr. McFi 
replies: 

“ What are we to understand by these remarks ? Does 
Dr. Hibbaid disbelieve our statements, when we affirm 
that preachers and ordained ministers in connection with 
his Church are slaveholders? We did not say that any 
oi the travelling preachers are now ostensible slaveholders 
We are awaie that m the Baltimore Conference, but few 
if any, of the travelling preachers hold the right of slave 

f T““Rme-, B“‘ bow many are connec¬ 
ted with families holding slaves? We cannot tell how 
many; but we do know, personally, some who are in this 
category And we could give the names of some in high 
places whose children, if not themselves and wives, « 
interested m slaves as property. l)„09 he disbelieve us 
when we state that local preachers and ordained ministers 

to° local ranks in the Methodist Episcopal Church 
North, are slaveholders ? Does he disbelieve us when we 
affirm hat members of his Church, in Maryland and Vir- 
innia. v «n r« □ slaveholders; owning slaves ginia, by hundreds, __ 
property; inheriting slaves; buyingslaves; seliimr slaves' 
as their wishes or convenience may dictate ? If he 
“0‘,credi‘ ?F statements, we ask him to go to Baltii “u‘,“BUr 8®‘«ments, we ask him to go to Baltimore; 
to the planting Counties in Maryland ; to many Counties 
m Virginia, and investigate for himself; and if he do not 
alter a faithful examination, And our words true, then will 
we make the amende honourable through the columns 
of his paper. We refer him to Rev. Thoa O. Summers, 
D.D., Book Editor, in the Publishing House, at Nashville 
Tenn., who was formerly u member of the Baltimore Oon- 
ercuce, aud tilled stations in the City of Baltimore, and 

laboured extensively in Maryland aud Virgir . iaoourea extensively in Maryland and Virginia, and if he 
will not state that members of the Methodist"Episcoual I 
Church in all these nlaoes nm „.,.) ;_* I Church in all those places are slaveholders, amf many 
them extensive slaveholders, and that class-leaders, ste., 
nrAo »r.ii rereariiore slaveholders, then we will retract 

Dr. Hibbard has been imposed upon, and has been 
made to believe that there is no indiscriminate slavehold- 

arts they exceDed in, let them refuse to be made the tools I inB amon8 *to« members ofhiB Church InMaryland^and 
01 toeiR Rants’ greed. | Virginia., Whatdoea-he mean by ,mfr«;n>m>wfe slavehoid 

control, it should leave Mr. Booth to fight this battle „„ 
his own hook. A bill making the State responsible for 
the cost of defending such suits was defeated, we under¬ 
stand, through the influence of certain members of that 
party, who are hostile to him upon personal and political 
grounds. This, if true, is certainly shameful. 

From The Milwaukee Free Democrat, AprU 6. 
PERSECUTION NOT PROSECUTION. 

We announced on Saturday last that the U. S. Marshal 
bad.a®a a *TefL“P°“our Proper‘y. news and job paper, 
news and job type, presses, chases’and furniture to‘the 
amount of some $1,600, to satisfy the claim of the slave- 
catcher Garland. Our readers know that for ou * ‘ 
to aid in kidnapping a man, claimed as a slave ... 
sentenced, in the U. S. Court, on the criminal suit, to onel 
month’s imprisonment and $1,000 and costs, and in the 

Th/fin^lA11!00848’ an?°?“*tog in all to about 
$3,000. The fine and three weeks’ imprisonment i ' 
criminal suit yet stand against us. The judgment 
civil suit has been executed against ub. A few weeks I 
since, our power press and steam engine, appraised by 
competent judges to be worth $3,000, were bought by the 

attorney for $175—thus remunerating him 
doubly for his alleged slave aud the costs of prosecution 
We supfiosed this suit was to be a test question, and that 
both parties would abide by the final result. We then 
believed it would be economy to bow our neck to slavery 
and pay the judgment; and bad we consulted merely our 
pecuniary interests, we should have paid it, unjust as it is 
just as we would give the highway robber our monc ’ 
preference to our life. But it seems that one suit did‘_ 
satisly the slave-catohcrs. Why should it? Thev have 
entered upon the business of robbing their fellow-men as 
a speculation, encouraged by the Slave Power at Wash¬ 
ington and the apathy of the people of Wisconsin. Hav¬ 
ing seen that they could sell our press and engine with 
impunity, emboldened by the silent acquiescence of the 
people, they thought they might as well strip us of all our 
property, and make an example, in our person, of the 
power of Slavery and the pusillanimity of professed ‘' 
slavery meu. 

Lot it bo remembered, that the entire fines aDd oosts 
assessed against us are not less than $3,000, while the 
suits now pending against us, even if deoided iu our fa- 
vour, will cost us more Ilian $3,000, before they are adju- 
dicated. Thus the EugUive Slave Act is mforced in WW 
-- despite the laws of the State. For it matters little to 

in a pecuniary sense, whether we pay $3,000 to the 
Government and its slave-catchers or to other parties. 

“»» is no doubt but that the present levy of some 
worth ol our property, if not replevined before 

i, will again be sold for a nominal sum, whioh will 
levy aQd suit, and our entire property 

a hi.8 la‘e Message to the Legislature, reflecting, as it m 
phatically does, the sentiment of a large majority of 
citizens, as expressed upon that issue in the late election. 

The outrages of the National Government upon the 
rights and liberties of the North, recited in the above 
resolutions, are the natural fruits of her guilty Union with 
the slaveholding StateB, and can never be redressed until j 
that Union is broken up. They afford a stronger ground' 
for revolution than that upon which our fathers stood in 
1776. It is a pity that the Republicans, while denouncing i 
those outrages in language ef fitting severity, should 
stultify themselves by promising to limit their remedial 
efforts by the provisions of the Constitution, which is 
itself the source of the whole difficulty. A party so feeble I 
in purpose and so destitute of the spirit of revolution is 
utterly incapacitated to lead the people of the free 
States in the path of honour and duty in a crisis like the | 
present. 

The measures proposed in the Legislature (see first 
page) to counteract the Dred Scott decision are open to | 
the same objection. When will the State of New York, 
planting herself boldly upon her own invincible sove¬ 
reignty, declare to the world that the liberty of every hujj 
man being who Bets foot upon her soil shall be protected at 
every hazard ? Not until this spirit is aroused and this 
purpose proclaimed, will it be possible to protect the free 
States from the encroaohments of slavery. 

Northern New York, we found a new and an untried 
field. Our meetings there, we trust, wiU have made an 
auspicious opening for future labours. While in that por¬ 
tion of the State, we were obliged, in several instances, 
to witness most disgraceful exhibitions of prejudice 
against colour. 

Later we visited Oneida, Herkimer and Oswego Coun¬ 
ties,-and had good meetings in each; also good conven¬ 
tions at Rome, Herkimer and Oswego. 

Subsequently we had an excellent convention at Ro¬ 
chester, a good report of which has already appeared « 
The Standard. Mr. Garrison and S. J. May were with u 
at Rochester; also in a convention at Syracuse. Parto1 
Pillsbury, S. S. Foster and Gerrit Smith also participated 
in the Syracuse Convention. 

We had a successful convention at Utica, attended hj 
Mr. Garrison; and another at Hudson (Columbia Co.), 
attended by Wendell Phillips, Parker Pillsbury and my¬ 
self. Then followed the State Convention, at Albany- 

Conventions and a series of meetings have been he 
with good effect, by B. S. and J. E. Jones, and S. S. 
I believe, in the Southern Counties of the State. 

Since the Albany meeting, and in addition to the com 
ventions recently held at Milton (Ulster Co.), and » 
Poughkeepsie (in which we had the cooperation of P«* 
Pillsbury and Oliver Johnson), Susan B. Antoony &n^ 
myself have held a very satisfactory series of meetings 
Dutchess, Columbia and Rensselaer Counties. 

Our meetings in Eastern New York have, for 
part, been more fully attended than any w 

give rise 
wasted. 

,, Tb‘8Seo0'ld suit has doubtless been instituted because 
the State refused to aid us in defending the first suit. On 

side is the entire power of the United States, with au 
ual income of one I-wa ... ,ioU wMle 

~ earning his, 
annual income of one'hundred millions v, , 
on the other is a private Individual, who 
income by the “ —..- 

Littkll’s Living Age, No. 673, contains an® ^ yery 

Not Yet Settled.—We informed our readers last week 
that a South Carolina jury, under the law bb expounded 
by the Court of Appeals of that State, had rendered a 
verdict sustaining the will of Elijah Willis, who, dying 
suddenly on his arrival at Cincinnati, with his slaves 
whether he had gone for the purpose of emancipating j 
them, left them his property. The question, however 
not yet settled. Says the Cincinnati Gazette ■ 

“The heirs of Willis have filed a bill in equity, to 
t (Mr- Joliffe, of Cincinnati), declared a 

trustee of the estate for their use. The principal point ,h . estate for their «oe. me principal point 
l-reeL V ZZ jhe Wo,nan and her children made 
free by the act of landing them, with the consent of Mr. 
anl fliffir 10 ^bi0, 8hore? No °bio Judge would find 
any difficuity in deciding that question without argu- 
ConrV tbs '•Gl known ability and integrity of the 
X°Z wlPPeal?„of South Carolina leaves no room to1 

Jliey will decide that the Constitution aud laws 
of Ohio take effect upon all persons the Instant th«v 
within the limits of this State. 

It would be singular indeed, if this question of law— 
ie same that is involved in the Lemmon case_should 

m the face of the Dred Scott judgment, be decided by the 
highest Court of South Carolina in accordance with the 
view ceneral ir h«M *i,„ oi.*.. ... _ 

have held h> 

the State. The seed of anti-slavery truth early s.oA& 
fully sown by Stephen S. and Abby K. Foster, and 
Pillsbury, in Dutchess, Columbia and Rensselaer ^ 

though scattered under many discourages*® < 
a root, and is, we were gratified to find, making g ^ 

growth. Though, as ever, we find few who are rea ^ 
put on the whole armour of justice and liberty, an ^ 
gage, “without concealment, without compm®188’^ 
the slave’s cause, it ie gratifying to note the altere ^ 
of public sentiment towards Abolitionists. Ajug3 
whioh formerly prevailed, that anti-slavery m . 
might be trifled with, disturbed and broken up, 
punity, seems to have passed away. With one 0 of 
exceptions, we have had nothing of that spirit 

hearing- 

exceptions, we have had nothing 
our meetings. Onr most ultra propositions ^g, 
universally meet with a candid and respeotful . gg 
Whatever of novelty or ouriosity anti-slavery ^ 
once exoited is no longer called forth, and fewet ^ 

general rule, attend the meetings- We haV 

we have visited, our meetings have been m»'*“ -- 
of the best and most intelligent minds of the jjjfc 
Upon numbers wo need not rely; it is the spin . gf 
prompts those who give ue their cooperation w *® 
vital importance. Politicians can no longer 'ga°colleC. 
demands of this question. The Church (speaking ^ 
tively) is in a more hopeless and forlorn cond\lt°reBiaia- 
bas hardly sufficient of the living, Christian spin e 
ing to enable her to even pretend to come to the ^ 
the crushed and perishing slave. Such as she i> 
fast losing the respect and confidence of the bes a 
intelligent men aud women of the country. ,y 0r 

Yours, for “No Union with Slaveholders, reUg1 
ilitically,” Aaron M. 0 



Good News of Mr. Stoner's Health.—A passenger ii 
tbe steamer Fulton, which conveyed Charles Sumner to 
Havre, writes to The Tribune as follows : 

« Yon know that Charles Sumner took passage with uo. 
seeking health in a European voyage. He has already 
begun to find it. There is fair promise that the hopes of 
his physicians and the ardent wishes of all Americans who 
honour the eloquent defender of truth and right will he 
fulfilled. The cure that had gone on so slowly up to the 
7tb of March is now advancing more rapidly. To look at 
jfr. Sumner now and converse with him as he stands firmly 
on the unsteady deck—for we have had rather a rough- 
and-tumble passage in this March weather—I can under¬ 
stand why a ruffian, a chivalric ruffian, would choose 
vnocking such a man when he was down rather than the 
attempt to knock him down. * * * The sea air, and 
the sea-sickness, of which last Mr. Sumner has had more 
than his fair share, coupled with the complete rest, have 
begun their good work. For seven days he was confined 
to his state-room, feeble and without appetite. Since 
then he has been constantly growing stronger. The abnor-,- -1 
tual sensation m the brain, spoken of above, seems to have | be very unwise to 
entirely, disappeared; and the general nervous system is entirely disappeared ; and the general nervous system is 
recovering its natural vigour. He rises from a seat with¬ 
out difficulty, and walks the deck for hours—sometimes 
still putting his hand to his back—but that, he tells * 1 
partly from the habit acquired during the long time 
{he sensibility cf the spinal chord was painful. This 
morning I was glad to see him appear on deck without 
his staff. 

« Mr. Sumner has been from the beginning less anxious I 
about himself than his friends have been. The morale has 
throughout upheld the physique : and to this strength of 
his moral constitution, as I believe, he and we, under God, 
owe his life to-day and the good work which, we trust, he 
jg yet to do. 

“ Mr. Sumner tells me that he 1 now considers his com¬ 
plete restoration at hand.’ He looks forward to much 
enjoyment in renewing his early impressions of European 
scenes. He will first go to Paris, when his course will be 
determined by the state of his health, but he confidently 
trusts that he may be so well that this consideration will 
be banished from his thoughts.” 

This was written on the 19 th of March, at sea. Writing 
from Paris on the 26th, the same writer says: 

“ Mr. Sumner continued to improve in health to the end 
of the voyage, and to grow in favour with all on board. 
I say all, for he made friends of all, officers, passengers 
and sailors. I saw him for a moment yesterday. He- 
plained of being more easily fatigued by ordinary i_„ 
else than when in his normal state of health, but expresses 
no fear of a relapse, and seemed in good spirits.” 

Meeting in Albant.—Henry B. Stanton, Gerrit Smith 
and Gen. Nye addressed a large public meeting, convened 
in the Assembly chamber at Albany, on Saturday evening 
last, to consider the recent infamous decision of the U. S. 
Supreme Court. We have seen no report of the speeches, 
bnt learn that they were eloquent and impressive. The 
Albany Transcript says: “ The speakers were unmeasured 
in their denunciation of the action of the Legislature on 
the subject, so far as the bill introduced in both houses is 
concerned. They contended that the bill [see first page] 
—which was in effect limited to pronouncing free, slaves] 
brought into this State, voluntarily or involuntarily—was 
not folly up to the sentiment and wishes of the people of 
the State. They claimed that the people wanted a law 
as broad as that in force in Canada—that the moment 
a slave, fugitive or otherwise, put his foot on our soil, 
he should be free and protected as a freeman.” Gen. 
Nye (an influential member of the Republican party, for¬ 
merly a Democrat) said he would enact a law with two 
sections, thus : Sec. 1st. Every man in the State of New 
York is free, and any man who shall attempt to prove 
the contrary shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary 
for life. Sec. 2d. This act shall take effect immediately. 
The correspondent of the Evening Post says : “ The meet¬ 
ing was large and enthusiastic, and, from the demonstra¬ 
tions, the people are far in advance of their too timid 
representatives. Let those who hope to be leaders not 
be found following behind.” 

Some of the patriotic members of the Assembly, it] 
seems, were very indignant that such a meeting was held 
in the State House. On Monday, Mr. Glover, one of the 
Representatives from this city, rose to a question of privi¬ 
lege, and desired to know by whose consent, contrary to 
all rale, precedent and propriety, the chamber was given, 
on Saturdy evening, to traitors to preach treason in. The 
Speaker answered—after an explanation that the persons 
composing the meeting came in before adjournment and 
could not be excluded, there being many ladies among 
them—by assuming the responsibility and declaring his 
willingness to accept the censure of the House, if it was 
disposed to give any ; but the House was not disposed, 
and the matter dropped. 

Education in Virginia.—The Old School Presbyterians 
have been frying to establish a “ Synodical Sohool ” for 
girls, in Richmond, Va. Educational movements at the 
South are generally an up-hill business, and this appears 
to be no exception to the rule. The Central Presbyterian 
gives this doleful account of the enterprise : 

“We have frequent inquiries in regard to the Synodical 
School in Richmond, some of them from other States, and 
have delayed answering them m the hope that some cbeer- 
imr ,ntpll,«m™, conld he ««» t>-- losing j ing intelligence could be given. But we m uuw AumilK 
heart in regard to the scheme. The committee sent cir¬ 
culars all over the State for subscriptions of stock, and 
but two of these have been returned, and they from the 
same congregation This fact leads ns to believe that we 

h8Ifv 0f the conntry churches to have 
fhls «!n£tvshth S4h the exPer!ence of this winter has 
'nrrfl nron " the importance of such a school 

The [London] Anti-Slavery Advocate for the present 
month is mainly filled with extracts from the report of | 
the Commemorative Festival held in Faneuil Hall, Bos¬ 
ton, on the 2d of January last. It contains the following 
notice of a volume of Juvenile Anti-Slavery Tracts, just 
published at Leeds, by Wilson Armistead: 

“Of all the English Anti-Slavery Societies, there is none 
that to our knowledge keeps so wide awake and labours 
so indefatigably as the Leeds Association, impelled by 
the indomitable zeal of their secretary, that staunch 
friend of the slave, Mr. Wilson Armistead. Not satisfied 
with having recently circulated a million of tracts for the 
purpose of arousing the grown-up community to a sense 
of the evils and pollutions of slavery, this Society has 
just issued a very pretty Juvenile Anti-Slavery Series in 
thirteen numbers, with a handsome illustrated cover to 
each, or else “ published sweetly ” at one shilling, in a 
collected form, with a crimson and gold, or purple and 
gold cover, whichever the purchaser pleases. It is also 
adorned with an excellent likeness of the heroine Ellen 
Craft, in the male attire in which some years ago, accompa¬ 
nied by her husband as a servant, she effected her wonder¬ 
ful escape from the far Southern slave State of Georgia. 
This likeness was originally sold for a shilling, and for 
the sake of the original it is worth the money yet. Here 
you may have it for the same price, and this pretty little 
book into the bargain. The contents of the tracts are 
extremely diversified, including an interesting miscellany 
of narratives, poems, anecdotes, and incidents which can¬ 
not fail to arrest the attention and instruct the mind of 
the young reader.” 

We wish some publisher might be induced to get up 
an edition of these tracts for the American market. Anti- 
Slavery books for children are greatly needed here, and 
we believe they would meet with a ready sale. Who will 
nndertake to supply this want ? 

“Going in for Rynders.”—The Columbia (S.C.) Tmes 
thus felicitates itself upon the appointment of Capt. Ryn- 
fiers as U. S. Marshal for the Southern District of New 
York: / 

“ When it was first announced that the famous Capt. 
%nders was appointed TJ. S. Marshal for the District of 
New York, we confess the news did not affect us with re¬ 
markable pleasure. We were one of those who distrusted 
the Captain on account of some of his antecedents; but 
tf he will but perform what he promises, we declare our 
eelves his fast friend forever. We see from the Mobile 

------ - - .ethe 
New 

1 haB 
____i is just the 

®an for the office. Suppose a fugitive from the South 
'arrives within his bailiwick. Rynders will know it forth¬ 
with. The underground railroad is not deep enough to 
hide the dark doings of abolitionism from him. And hav- 
t*g got the news, which will Rynders do ? Why, he’ll 
take the fugitive into custody, and all the powers of the 
“lacks won’t prevail against him. The knaves know this, 

therefore, are discontented with the appointment. 
We go in for Rynders.” 

We advise the slaveholders not to calculate with too 
much confidence upon the subterranean enterprise of our 
“ew Marshal. The redoubtable Captain is used to “ grub¬ 
bing under ground,” but the track of that mysterious 
Nfilroad has baffled the search of bloodhounds of keener 
®«<snt than his. We perceive that he is beginning to 
exhibit a warm interest in spiritualism. If he hopes to 
°btain from the spirits of the departed the light that shall 
SU'de bim in the pursuit of the fugacious chattels of his 
Southern friends, we fear he may be as much disappointed 
48 was the Virginia slave-hunter of whom we gave an 
^count last week. 

Better Late than Never.—The Rev. Dr. Humphrey, 
ormer President of Amherst College, lately preached a | 
•bourse, at Pittsfield, Mass., commemorating the com- 

? eti°n by himself of half a century’s service in the min- 
00nc'asiofli” says the Springfield Republican, 

j. he veuerable patriarch spoke, as a Christian patriot of 
0 ^Pfrience might be expected to speak, of the assault 

Mr* Sumner, the Kansas outrages, and the last and 
.^epest disgrace to the nation, the Dred Scott decision.” 

“Massof men in the whole country is more responsible 
gj 0re God for all the later crimes and outrages of the 

aua e P.0Wer tbaQ tbat t0 which Dr- Humphrey belongs, 
which, in an the struggles of the last twenty-five 

ela>8’ has exerted its whole influence to smother the anti- 
ery movement and make slaveholding respectable, 

i '^ogies for slavery which such men have woven 
Wh‘ Scriptures, and the false and rotten ethics to 
drqC bave lent the sanction of their names, have 
Hie n • C0QSCience and stupefied the moral sense of 
of * lon- If any of them are beginning to show signs 
l°Bf, Bentauce and amendment, let us rejoice; butalife- 

a Pure ph’'-0n.On tlleir part t0 tbe canse of fr<5e<lom and 
fifisebiof -HeUuuity would scarcely suffice to repair the 

mi they have done. 

increasingly shown__ bcdooi 

frnmethe0Cw«nfhe|’-?ndTth? that must ensue to them 
7n t!-°f If; ia s>mply impossible for the two 

hp vprv nn !'bls.city to do the work alone, and it wenld 
Btart with a debt- 80 tba*. ““less s. 

sh.lMnft,/of zeal Eha11 be made from abroad, we 
let it drop ”lat the churches do not want the school, and 

The interests of education cannot be expected to flour- 
h in a State which rears a large proportion of the chil¬ 

dren bom within its limits for the market, like calves and 
pigs, and imprisons Christian women for the crime (!) of 
teaching them to read the names of God and Christ. 
What sort of Church must that he which is at peace with 
such iniquity—nay, which weaves apologies for it out of 
t*"1 BiWe f And what must we think of those Churches 

the North which are at peace with such a Church in 
the South? And yet such Churches are the representa¬ 
tives of popular Christianity in the United States. 

Passmore Wiluamson vs. Judge Kane.—The suit for 
damages for false imprisonment, brought, some time 
since, by Passmore Williamson against Judge Kane, in 
Delaware Co., Pa., is likely to come to trial sometime dur¬ 
ing the next Sommer. To the declaration claiming dam¬ 
ages Judge Kane puts in five special pleas, setting forth 
his office, the proceedings which occurred, and justifying 
his entire conduct. The plaintiff replied de injuria to 
these pleas, that the defendant had committed the acts of 
his own will, and without canse. The Judge’s counsel 
demurred especially to the replication on three pleas, and 
joined issue in two of them. The argument on demurrer 
was held in December, and the public has awaited with 
much interest the decision of the Court upon the points of | 
law thus raised. We learn, from the Philadelphia Sunday 
Dispatch, that Judge Haynes, on Saturday last, announced 
a judgment adverse to the defendant. The case, therefore, 

trial upon the general issue, and before a 
Delaware County Jury. We scarcely hoped, though we 
greatly desired, such a result. There is a fair chance 

we think, for procuring a verdict against the infa- 
Kane, but if such shall prove to he the result of the 

trial, we fear it will be overruled upon appeal to the 
State Supreme Court, which so dishonourably shielded the 
modern Jeffries by refusing his victim’s application for 
habeas corpus. But the facts of the case will, at any rate, 
come fully before the public, and be duly placed on record. 
Mr. Williamson’s unflinching perseverance is deserving of | 
all honour. 

The New York Observer’s abase of Dr. Cheever, pub¬ 
lished under the pro-slavery head in this and the preced- j 
ing numbers of The Standard, will be duly appreciated 
by those who read the extracts, in another column, from 

of the series of masterly discourses which have 
excited the ire of that unprincipled and Atheistic sheet. 
The Observer is fitly characterized by the Utica Herald, 
follows: 

“Turned Up” Again.—Every time the Shamocratic 

The Boston Traveller, an old and well established daily 
[journal, having absorbed into itself three other daily 
papers—the Atlas, the Telegraph and the Chronicle—was 
issued on Monday last in a style which, in point of enter¬ 
prise, talent and capital, places it at the head of New 
England journalism. The onion of four paper secures 
daily circulation of 20,000, and an advertising patronage 
so extensive as to afford an ample guaranty of the suc¬ 
cess of the enterprise from the start. Samuel Bowles, 
Esq., formerly of the Springfield Republican, is the editor- 
in-chief. He is not only an able writer, but gifted with 
the peculiar tact, wanting which, no man is fit for the edi¬ 
torial chair. The Traveller, under its new auspices, is ex¬ 
pected to be for Boston what The Tribune is for New York 

•liberal and progressive in comparison with most of the 
papers aronnd it, but conservative as compared with The 
Liberator and The Standard. On the question of slavery 
It will, we presume, occupy the platform of the Republi¬ 
cans, but we hope its influence may tend to elevate rather 
than depress the anti-slavery sentiment of that party. 

Phillips osonpied the pulpit of Theodore 
Parker, in the Music Hall, Boston, on Sunday last; Mr. 
Parker not having sufficiently recovered from his illness 
to be able to preach. The Boston Courier says: 

“ Mr. Phillips alluded to the fact that Mr. Parker was 
still unwell, and said that as he had been called on only 
at 91-2 P. M. on Saturday, he had been unable to prepare 
any connected remarks. He referred to the fact that yes¬ 
terday was Easter Snnday, and read the account of the 
disciples’ visit to the tomb on Easter morning. He gave 
notice that Thursday next had been appointed as Fast 
Day, and read the proclamation of the Governor of Maine 
appointing Fast for that State. Taking this proclama¬ 
tion and the chapter he had read as his text, he proceeded 
to discourse of the tyranny of the General Government, 
the necessity of individuality and independence, the little 
value of onr Union, whose disruption he thought would 
not be injurious, and kindred topics.” 

Mr. Pease, however, to retire altogether from the field of his 
““purs. His health requiring mental relaxation chiefly, he 
at Bronxvffi tb6 charge of tb® farm of tbe Hou3e of Indnstry, 

Theodore Parker was invited, by the Senior Class 
?„ Divin>ty School connected with Harvard University, 
'“preach their annual sennon. The invitation to the great 
neresnarei, of America to preach before the stodents — 

“I? theological institution gave great offence, of coi—, 
, tlle Pharisaical conservatives of that denomination, who 
nave done their worst to “ crash him ont,” but without 
success. The rales of the College requiring the consent of the 
withdra’ and tbat consent heuff refused, *u“!—““ 

Political Preaching.—The “politicalpreaching” of 
sv. Dr. Cheever is denounced in bitter words by the New 

York Observer, because Dr. C. preached against the late mon¬ 
strous opinion of Judge Taney, and opposes sonl-trading 
generally. If the doctor preached in favour of slavery, he 
m'8kt shake hands with the devil himself and find an apologist 

toe Observer. It belongs to a class who regard the support 
- M»n-stealing as a sort of virtue, like Charity “ covering a 
multitude of sins.”—Milwaukee Free Democrat. 

Information Wanted.—A correspondent says, “J 
..hf ot discipline, in which the Galena Presbytery found ai 

snilty of holding and selling elavea according to th 
laws of Missouri, was referred for action to the Synod which 
met jn Chicago last Antnmn. What did they do with it? 
Gamed ont, it will bring the Assembly to a constitutional and 
direct decision, or the momentous “Dr. Ross” alternative. 
Did the Synod act upon the subject, or will they ? Chicago: 
Cony. Herald. 

A Good Reference.—A stranger said in a religions 
-and ask my 1 meeting, •« If y0Q don’t believe I 

She’ll tell you.” This came o 
causing an explosion. Bnt is 

Many a man’s boasts abont his religion mi 
”“"ity by just asking his wife, and getting 

Surprising Statement.—The New York Evangelist falls 
far below onr standard of Christian morality in many 
particulars, but we must confess onr utter astonishment 
at finding in it an apology for the Express as “ inferior to 
no New York daily paper in moral tone.” Onr surprise would 
have been no greater, If it had pronounced the same judg¬ 
ment in respect to the Herald. Our acquaintance with the 
political journals of the country is extensive and familiar, 

we do not hesitate to say that, among them all, 
do not know of one that is more habitually unscrupulous 
and untruthful than the Express. Its habit of lying is 
chronic, and incnrable, save by a moral regeneration. 

tacked—if the Northern Churches are to be arraigned— 
if man-catching and man-stealing are to be defended on 
strictly “ religious ” grounds—if the Border Ruffian ar¬ 
gument is to be presented with the ministerial twang su- 
peraded—The Observer is called into the field. It “ turns 
up ” on every occasion when a triumph of Slavery is to 
be achieved or has been accomplished. It “ turned up ” 
in defence of the Fugitive Slave law ; it “ turned up ” 
in defence of the Nebraska scheme ; it “ turns up ” in bt 
half of the Dred Scott decision. Every time Slavery has 
made a new demand, The Observer has mode haste to back 
it up. Every time a new rascality has been hatched 
the National Capitol, The Observer has shrieked Amen. 

It is just now devoting its pious energies to abusing 
those clergymen who have animadverted upon the recent 
decision of the Supreme Coart. It is righteously indig¬ 
nant that the pulpit should be polluted by the leprosy of 
Republicanism. There is no measure to Its rage against 
what it seems to consider the Abolition tendency of the 
Northern Church. The Democratic journals, of course, 
publish its articles with great glee, under the caption of 
" Opinions of the Religious Press.” 

Connecticut.—The Republicans have lost ground in 
this State. They have elected their State ticket by a very 
close vote, and have a majority in the Legislature, but of I 
the four members of Congress they have only two. Of | 
all the New England States Connecticut is the most in- 
veterately pro-slavery. The leaders of the Border Ruf¬ 
fian Democracy, in many cases, sit at the head of the best 
pews in evangelical churches, and some of them occupy 
the station of deacons, nestling under the very horns of 
the altar. A large proportion of the ministers and 
churches are in sympathy with the devilish piety of the 
Journal of Comnierce and the New York Observer, and the 
professedly anti-slavery ministers and churches give them 
the right hand of fellowship, mingling with them in revi¬ 
vals, prayer-meetings and ecclesiastical councils. It is no 
wonder that this process of self-stultification on the part 
of the Republicans makes their straggle at the polls a 
hard one. It is vain to think of purifying onr politics 
while the pulpits and the communion tables are hiding- 
places for defenders and apologists for slavery. “ Judg¬ 
ment must begin at the house of God.” 

Remond, and C. C. Burleigh, with those of Garrison and 
Phillips. The work will he done by Grozeller, an artist 
of much merit. We presume the print will be offered for 
sale during the approaching anniversaries, when the 
nnmerous friends of “ The Pioneers ” will gladly possess 
themselves of their likenesses. 

Political Movement.—The following notice, in double- 
leaded type, appeared at the editorial head of the Herald 

i Monday last. 
Notice to the Political Friends of Fremont— The honest and 

out-spoken political supporters of John C. Fremont are 
earnestly advised to form, as soon as possible, standing 
committees and dubs in every town, precinct, distinct, city or 
county of the United States, and thus prepare the way pro¬ 
perly to enter the field for the Presidency in 1860. Unless 
the friends of Fremont begin at once to act in this way, 
he and his supporters will be cheated by the corrupt poli¬ 
ticians who are now seeking the management and control 
of the Republican masses throughout the conntry. Now 
is the time to begin the great movement for 1860 by form¬ 
ing honest centres of union and intelligence against cor¬ 
ruption, fraud and incipient revolution. 

The Herald wants to sell itself to the Administration, 
taking the long-coveted mission to France as a suitable 
consideration. Its arts of coquetry have thus far been 
exerted in vain, and this threat to organize an indepen¬ 
dent Fremont party is probably intended to bring Mr. 

man to terms, and to frighten, at the same time, the 
friends of Seward. 

Freedom in Mexico.—This country, so long distracted 
by faction and revolution, has adopted a new Constitu¬ 
tion, under which, it is hoped, she may have deliverance 
out of the worst of her troubles. It contains one provi- 

i, which, in view of the intrigues of the American 
Slavocracy against the peace of the country, is specially 
significant. It declares that all persons born in Mexico 

born free, and that slaves coming thither from other 
countries are free the moment their feet touch the soil, 
and entitled to the protection of the laws. It also declares 

no treaty for the extradition of criminals shall in¬ 
clude those who, in the country where the crime 
mitted, were held as slaves. The slaveholders of the 
United States, living on the Mexican border, have been 
anxious for a long time to make some arrangement with 
the government of that country for the restoration of | 
their lost chattels. The new Constitution blocks their 
game. _ 

Oub readers will recollect that a Premium of $200 
offered for the best Tract on “ The Family Relation, as 
affected by Slavery,” to be offered to the American Tract 
Society for publication. The Committee of Award, after 
examining thirty-five manuscripts that were presented, 
fixed on three as the best. Of these three the award was 
iriven to the one entitled “ First Pure, then Peaceable.” 
The second of the three, entitled “ The Family Relation 
as affected by Slavery,” has been given to Tbe American 
Reform Tract and Book Society, and will he ready by the 
loth inst.—Cincinnati Christian Press. 

The premium tract, by Charles K. Whipple, is not 
likely, we fear, to get into print for some time yet. It Is 
hardly probable that the American Tract Society can be 
induced to publish it so long a s Sonthside Adams remains 
clothed with the veto power over all the manuscripts laid 
before its publishing committee. We shall see, however, 
‘ i due time. 

Judge Whiton, the Repul >lican candidate for Chief I 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, is said to be I 
elected by 10,000 majority. .He is one of the Judges who 
pronounced the Fugitive Slav e law unconstitutional, and 
his election is a confirmation of that judgment by the 
people of Wisconsin as a high Court of Appeals- 

Nicaragua_A few days ago reports were in circula¬ 
tion of a great victory said to have been achieved by the 
flllibusters in Nicaragua, but on Wednesday last a de¬ 
spatch was received annonneing that Lockridge, Walker’s 

reliance, had been compelled to retreat from his posi¬ 
tion, leaving the Whole of the San Jnan roads in the com¬ 
plete possession of the Costa Ricans. Walker himself is 
said to be hemmed in such a way as to be cut off from 
all assistance by his friends. An explosion had taken 
place on an old steamer, the J. N. Scott, by which sixty 
fillibnsters are said to have been killed! 

New Work on Kansas.—The Chicago Tribune is in¬ 
formed by “ a Democrat of unquestioned faithfulness to 
his party, himself a Governor,” that ex-Gov. Geary is 
preparing from his diary, faithfully kept during his ad¬ 
ministration, a summary of events in Kansas as they 
came under his own personal or official observation. It 
states on the same authority, that in that book, when it 
shall be given to the conntry, the allegations of the Re¬ 
publican journals in relation to the fiendish atrocities 
practiced upon the Free State men by their Border Ruf¬ 
fian invaders will be not only confirmed bnt fully proved. 

reference ? 
_proved ail 

from her. How does his religion make him act at home ? is 
the pungent inquiry—that is the grand test. See to it, reader, 
thatthis reference may be to yonr credit. 

The Manufacture op Bonnets.—“ What becomes of | 
all the pins ? ’ is a qnestion often asked and seldom answered. 
Some facts that we learned the other day led ns to ask, “ What 
becomes of all the bonnets ? ” At the factory of Messrs. Car¬ 
penter, in Foxborough (Mass.), more than ten thousand a day 
are made and thrown into the market. For more than twenty 
miles round abont, the people are engaged in the work, and 
they have agents all over the world collecting materials and 
disposing of their manufactures.—Port land paper. 

An Epigram.— 
Thk Sdpbskb Court ahd Thr Question of Colour. 

Pray why i 

For though he 
than Pat or Swaney* 

a coloured man, 

Presbyterian General Assemblies.—The Old School 
Assembly will meet at Lexington, Ky., on Thursday, May 
20tb. That of the New School will assemble on the same 
day at Cleveland, Ohio. The Old School body is so inenr- 
ably pro-slavery, that it will be hardly possible, we sup¬ 
pose, to disturb its Pharisaical self-complacency by any 
agitation of the question of slavery; but the New School 
Assembly will be the scene, probably, of the most exciting 
discussion of the Bnbject that has ever occurred in an 
ecclesiastical convocation. 

The Pioneers.—Wm. C. Nell is abont to publish a print 
(in the style of “The Heraias ot Freedom") with the' _ _ _ __ 
faces of S. S.Foster, A. K. Foster, Parker Pillsbury, C. Lrij,isaued,by the 

Practice vs. Precept.—The Presbyterian Witness (Knox¬ 
ville, Tenn.) has in one column an editorial on “ The Evil 
of Fiction,” and in another this annoncement: “ Any 
person remitting ns $4 will he supplied with a copy of the 
Presbyterian Witness and Godey’s Lady’s Book for one year." 
The pages of Godey are mostly filled with fiction of the 
mandlin, school-girl sort, such as the most intelligent 
families at the North would be ashamed to see on their 
centre-tables. It will do very well, however, to mix with 
slaveholding piety. 

Author op the Hoax.—We have a letter from Ports¬ 
mouth, Ohio, professing to reveal the name of the man 
who lately hoaxed The Standard with a false report of the 
burning to death of a slave in Carter Co., Ky. The writer 
is unknown to us, and the fear of being hoaxed again 
leads us to withhold the letter from our readers. If the 
writer will give us evidence of his good faith and of the 
truth of his statement, he will entitle himself to our 
thanks. __ 

imnntarg. 

The wife of Horace Mann announces a new work under 
the title of Christianity in the Kitchen. 

Madame Levert, of Mobile, is said to be tbe authoress 
of the popular novel in reply to “ Dred,” called “ Tit for Tat.” 

Ex-Mayor Haviland, of New Bedford, has presented 
the amonnt of his salary, as Mayor for two years ($1,600), to 
the Free Public Library of the city. 

Ex-Presidents Yan Bnren and Pierce are sojourning at 
present in Philadelphia—Mr. Van Boren being the guest of 
Hon. Henry D. Gilpin. 

This (the Dred Scott decision) is an end of the Free 
lil party.—Erie Observer. 
Yes: the butt end!—Warren Mail. 
The Washington correspondent of the Exeter, N. H., 

News Letter, says that Gen. Pierce has saved one-half his pre¬ 
sidential salary. The Presidents have generally left the 
White House poorer than they entered it, but Mr. Pierce has 
practised New Hampshire economy and saved $50,000. 

Gov. Hammond.—A card in the Newsberry (South 
Carolina) Mirror announces Ex-Governor James Hammond as 
a candidate to succeed the late Preston S. Brooks in the House 
of Representatives. The author or authors of it, in declaring 
' - candidate, assert their “ conviction that he will not 

Rev. Theodore Parker.—At the annual meeting of 

The Streets op Washington Compared to-the 
Jungles of Africa.—It is a disgraceful fact that a man’s 
life would be safer in the jungles of Africa than in tbe streets 
of Washington. It is but right, however, to acknowledge 
that the murderers there are all Southern bravos; the worst sort 
of a Northern man scorning to play the professional assassin. 
—Brooklyn Eagle, April 1. 

The New York Express gives an account of a Quaker 
wedding in high life, which appears to have been a wide 
departure from the rigid simplicity with which the ceremonies 
of the Society of Friends are generally conducted. Six brides¬ 
maids officiated, and not only white satin, bnt ermine, rose- 
coloured trimmings, and hoops of the usual enormous size, 
made a part of the bridal attire. 

In course of collecting material to illustrate Irving’ 

ington’s visit to Boston, at the close of the French War in 17i _ 
The earliest portrait previously known to exist is that by 
Peale, taken at the age of 40. This having been painted at 
abont the age of 25, is, consequently, the earliest likeness 
extant. 

A negro belonging to Judge Stamps, employed on the 
railroad near Hampstead, Texas, attempted, a few daya since, 
to kill Mr. Dudley, the overseer. While Mr. Dudley was occu¬ 
pied in correcting another negro for some ofl'ence, this one 
stepped up behind him stealthily, and struck him on the head 
with an axe. Mr. Dudley fell senseless, and was thought to be 
dead, but it is now thought he will recover. We will publish 
the letter in our next. 

The Baltimore Wrecker contends that it is by no 
means sufficient to show the slaveholders the advantages of 
free labonr, in order to induce them to abolish their peculiar 
institution. It is not avarice alone, it is imperiousness also, 
which makes the slaveholders cherish an institution detested 
bv the majority of mankind. The habitual power over the 
bodies and minds of others, creates a desire for its continuance 
which cannot always be compensated for by exchanging it for 
a sum of money. 

Me. Pease Leaving the Five Points.—Rev. L. M. 
Pease has been compelled, on account of protracted ill health, 
to resign his office of Superintendent of the Five Points House 
of Industry. Mr. J. M. Talcott, late principal of the Massachu- 
aetta State Reform School at Westboro7, succeeds Mr. Pease m. 
the numageiaent of the institution. It is not the intention of | 

-Evening Post. 
The Northern Coadjutors op the Slavery Pro¬ 

pagandists.—That the ruffianism and debauchery of the land 
should sympathize with and stand up for the oppressors of 
Kansas and Northern tools of the Slave Power, is what every 
one most expect. You cannot find, from the Aroostook to the 
Sacramento, a professional gambler who does not intensely 
hate Abolitionists, and glory in the Dred Scott decision. 
There is not one tippling-house in every hundred whose master 
is not in sentiment and sympathy a Border-Ruffian. All this 
is natural and accounts for itself.—N. Y. Tribune. 

[The “ ruffianism and debauchery of the land ” is also hotly 
zealons for the Union, making every gambling-hell and tippling- 
house vocal in its praise. On that point. The Tribune is in 
closer affinity with the Border Rnffians than we wish it was.] 

John H. Hopkins, “D.D., LLD.,” and also “Pro¬ 
testant Bishop of Vermont,” is shameless and unchristian 
enough to publish a book in which he glorifies slavery most 
extravagantly, and speaks of it as if it were the choicest flower 
of modern civilization; whereat the Journal of Commerce. ' 
lowing the instincts of its nature, is greatly pleased. "1_ 
slaves at the South,” says this Bishop, “ are the happiest class 
of labourers in the world.” “ Esop was a slave,” he continues, 
with tremendous emphasis, “ and Epietetns was a slave, and 
a large proportion of the primitive Christians were slaves.” 
To which we add that" John H.Hopkins, D.D.,LLD.,”wonld 
greatly improve his notions of Christianity and civilization if 
he should be immediately put to work as a sir-J 
River plantation, and kept there for the next 
the slave trader who takes him off for sale in that region may 
as well take also the editors of the Journal of Commerce.— 
Boston Telegraph. 

The Puritan Recorder intimates that popular lectures 
in this region have fallen into bad odour. Dnder cover of 
wholesome instruction and entertainment, radicals and infidels 
have insidiously propagated their pernicious views. This has 
led to an experiment of substituting sermons for lectures. 
Upon this, the Presbyterian very truthfully remarks: “ Those 
who get up courses of leotores are chiefly to be blamed. They 
have surfeited tbe public with radicals and men who have made 
themselves notorious as ecclesiastical or literary outlaws.”— 
Boston Courier. 

[“ Popular lectures ” are no doubt in “ bad odour _ 
- >me people. It is not “ the public,” however, that is sur¬ 
feited with such lectures, for “ the common people hear them 
gladly.” In almost every case it will be found that the 
“radicals” and “outlaws” have crowded houses, while such 
men as are commended by the Puritan Recorder and the Pres¬ 
byterian speak to empty benches, and take out of the Lyceum 
treasury more than they put in.] 

The Beginning op What is to Come.—The following 
article from the Chicago Democrat shows that the Federal 
officers are prepared to resist the laws of Illinois. The conflict 
between State and national authority will come soon: 

11 Tbe encroachment upon State rights and State sovereignty 
is not confined alone to the Supreme Court; but the District 
Jndges, catching the spirit of Federalism which pervades the 
dominant party, are attempting to do their part in the bnsiness. 
We understand that the Judges of this district—and probably 
th'ose of the others have done the same—have issued ordere to 

Pedee thought that this wi 
safety for tl 

f the Potomac.—N. Y. -them from anywhere north. 
Times. 

“ What is in a Name ? ”—In looking over the ap-1 
pointments of “ Baltimore Conference,” I see one appointment ] 
bearing the renowned name of “ Gorsnch 1 ” Whether this j 
charge borrows its name from the Christian gentleman who 
lost his life in the attempt to recover his slaves in Pennsylvania, 
° few years since, I do not know, but to us in these latitudes, to 

J-‘- such a name with Wesley, Fletcher, Ebenezer, 
r ; and such 

Shonl 

Asbury, Mount Zion, and the like, «em.i very ( 
an association doe3 not look to ns very much like _ =- 
abhorrence of slavery, though it may all be innocent. Should 
’* --out, however, that this is the veritable Gorsnch 

died with an oath in his month, though he_ 
to preach 1 it seems to me that were the notable men 

names are attached to sacred places in connection with 
__ wake ont of theiFsleep, they would hardly recognise 

themselves, or be recognised by the world, by the company in 
which they wonld be found. “Straws show which way the 
wind blows” sometimes.—Northern (Meth.) Independent. 

ht Rev. Bishop G_ 
— -- --- -1uiu ... v-smbridge, taking for his 
subject, Fifty Years Hence. From a sketch in the Cambridge 
Chromcle, we take the following: 

“ Fifty years hence, the newly married pair will step into an 
emporium for t he sale of houses, look over the book of patterns, 
select one to suit their taste and means, order it, and it will be 
sent home in the morning, put together and occupied at nigl 

travelling, as great changes will take place. Instead of tL„ 
sty road and crowded car, there will be a splendid Locomo- 
e Hotel, flying over a road carpeted with turf and bordered 

with shade trees, and heralding its approach with sweet music, 
shriek of the steam whistle, and 

- -—ston to San Francisco in fonr days. 
Instead of the unsightly telegraph poles, there will be, fifty 
years hence, a net work underground, and under tbe bosom of 
the deep, and it will dick off thoughts instead of words. Then 
the Electric Battery will light all the street lamps at c 
enable all the clocks of the city to keep exact time, 
kindle tbe Beacons on the dangerous rocks, where now_ 
hazard their lives and wear out their lonely days. Then the 
author will not write by our slow process, losing his rarest 
fancies, bnt he will sit down to the newest Chirographical 
instruments, and putting his fingers upon the keys, write as 
' st as he can think.” 

“ Found Dead.—An old negro woman, belonging to 
Mr. Joseph Sutton, of this County, aged abont sixty years, was 
found dead on Monday, in the field where she bad gone to 
work. It is supposed that she died from natural caases. An 
inquest was held over the body, and a verdict rendered in 
accordance with the facts.”— Georgetown Gazette, Kith utt. 

Now we should like to know what facts were elicited. All 
jat any one can suppose in this case is, that “an old negro 

woman, feeble and sick (as she must have been to die so snd- 
denly), had been driven out in the field to work by some inhu¬ 
man negro driver, and died in a willing attempt to perform 
what her age wonld not sustain her in doing. Hence the 
Gazette says; “ It is supposed that she died from natural 

How “natural” it must be to drive out negro women 
xty years of age, sick, faint, and weary, to work in the field 
id there die. Not a word is said against Mr. Joseph Sntten, 
le owner, for not keeping the good old slave in the house, and 

having her comfortably provided for in her old days; the whole 
matter is passed off by the Gazette as though it was a matter 
of no consequence, and scarcely worth a notice. This, h< 
ever, in all probability, is more than would have been said 
the Gazette about a poor white man, from the fact that no < 
wonld lose anything by his death.—Newport (Ky.) News. 

Sympathy between Russia and the United States. 
-The Buffalo Patriot of the 6th instant has a very interesting 
ader on that subject It says: “ There are in the whole 

world hardly two governments so friendly towards each other, 
or affording each other mutually such effectual support, as the 
administration of the great American Republic and the des¬ 
potic Government of the Russian Empire.” It then enumerates 
many facts proving the entente cordiate between the two gov¬ 
ernments: amongst others, the zeal shown by the Fierce ad- 

1850, or not less than Seventy Millions of pounds, worth at 
2™ “nta per pound, or an aggregate of Seven Millions of 
nnaSu.' Iu fact> we do not believe a supply of sugar equal in 
tributes’ ,and,Talne to this could have been imported and dis- 
home rnaSe ,inIand farmers who will mainly consume this 
mn7h hi RS~Pne for less than Ten MUbons of Dollars. How 

State Courts; thus leaving the citizens without remedy,"_ 
that which the District Court may, in its graoionsness, grant. 
These things call for State action to an extent that will let the 
Federal Judiciary know that the States are sovereign on their 
own soil, and that the Federal officers exercise their functions 
within their jurisdiction only by sufferance.” 

Lake Ontario in the Time op Noah.—Mr. H. Skeel 
sends ns a communication from South Butler, Wayne County, 
N. Y., in which he makes a very enrious and interesting state¬ 
ment. Premising the account of his “ discovery ’’ with the 
generally received supposition that the surface level of Lake 
Ontario was, ages ago, several hundred feet higher than its 
present position, and of coarse that its waters submerged many 
miles of the country now surrounding it, and which is now 
covered with cities and villages, he savs: 

“ I have discovered the former outlet of this Lake when it 
occupied its ancient territory, and before the river St. Law¬ 
rence had a being. I have proofs incontrovertible on this 
point, and by them are convinced beyond a doubt of the truth 
of what I have stated. This ancient outlet emptied the waters 
of Lake Ontario into the Valley of the Mohawk, at or near the 
locality of Rome, Oneida County, thence into the Valley of the 
Hudson, and from there into the Atlantic. This discovery is 
tbe result of actual observations made at the point of egress 
from the ancient lake while I was located as pastor of a church 
in Northern New York.”— Tribune. 

An Interpolation op St. Paul’s Epistle __ 
Cosinthianb.—The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, on Snnday 
morning prefaced hia sermon by reading the twelfth chapter of 
First Corinthians, the thirteenth verse of which is as follows: 
“ For by one spirit we are all baptized into one body, whether 
we be Jews or Gentiles, bond or free; and have been all made 
to drink into one spirit.” Pansing at the words “ bond and 
free,” the reverend gentleman said: “How is this? Paul surely 
coaid not have said this; it must be an interpolation. It cer¬ 
tainly cannot mean that a man with African blood in his veins, 
and held as an American slave, oppressed by his master, 
despoiled of his rights and outlawed by onr Courts, is baptized 
into the same spirit with the white man. It cannot mean that 
a slave is equal to a freeman in the sight of God—a black man 
to a white one. Yet it certainly seems ao; it certainly reads 
so; and it wonld appear from this, unless we call it an interpo¬ 
lation, that we are all the children of one common Father, 
entitled to the same rights, governed by the same principles, 
alike immortal and precious in his sight. It must be an 
interpolation 1 ”—Tribune. 

Frightful Murder by Slaves.—A gentleman of this 
city, just from Lake Providence, La., informs us that a horrible 
murder was committed by some slaves upon the body of their 
master, W. H. Harvy, of that neighbourhood, on Saturday ,the 
21st inst. The circumstances, as the gentleman detailed them, 
are these: Early in tbe morning of that day, Mr. Harvy started 
on a hunting tonr. When he came ont of the honse an old 
negro woman struck him with some heavy weapon, from the 
effects of which he fell. Two negroes then seized b' 
one end of the rope around his neck, and the other to-. 
and swinging him under a mule, conveyed him a distance of 
half a mile from the honse, and split his sknll with an axe.1 
Onr informant was at the place of the murder, and saw the 
brains of the victim scattered upon the ground. These facts 
were elicited from a negro girl, who would only divulge them 
under threats of death. What seems remarkable is that the 
old woman who began ” 

child. Harvey when a child. The greatest excitement pi 
the neighbourhood, and Wednesday last was appoin- 
day on which to bum the negroes. Another remarkable feature 
of the affair is, that Mr. Harvey was very kind and indulgent in 
the treatment of his servants.—Memphis Enquirer, March 30. 

A New Scheme.—A prospectus has been issued for a 
new weekly paper in New York, to he called the Southern 
Herald, and to be devoted to the furnishing of information 
“ concerning the politics of New York merchants.” The 
following paragraph from tbe prospectus indicates the spirit in 
which it is to be conducted: 

“ We acknowledge no fellowship or equality with Abolition¬ 
ists, and our whole energies will be directed against them, both i 
in a social and badness point of view.” 

The Frankfort (Ky.) Commonwealth, in which we find a 
notice of this sheet, says that those “ who feel more interested 
in learning whether or not New York merchants are sound 
upon the negro question than they do in ascertaining where 
they can get the best goods, and get them cheapest,” will find 
it much to their advantage to subscribe to this new sheet. 

A Fugitive Slave.—Mr. J. S. Martin, a fugitive from 
slavery, wa3 in this office yesterday a short time, and at onr 
own suggestion and not at his request, we give a few particu¬ 
lars of his history. He is well educated in the ordinary 
branches, and converses fluently and correctly. He is of rather 
a warm drab, or pale yellow, genteelly formed, and tastefully 
dressed. He is a barber by trade, and his owner, Mr. J. F. 
Cady, of New Orleans, ba3 been in the habit of letting him 
ont to work at his trade, upon the river, the master receiving 

. The greatest excitement prevailed i 

HI_ money by working for 
I_ aware that, judicially considered, he bad 
self. Mr. Martin allowed us to read two very touching 

letters from his master, pathetically urging him to leave the 
inclement North and come to New Orleans again, where all is 
sunshine. Martin treats it as all moonshine, and proposes to 
make a tour through the State, showing up the physical and 
moral condition of slavery. He accuses his master of no 
cruelty or nnkindness, bat only of the injustice of charging 
$1,300 for what only cost him abont $100—his liberty.—Detroit 
Advertiser, 10 th. 

Our Southern friends have a hard time of it in their 
attempts to keep all the objectionable works in their index ex- 

I purgatorius out of their territory. Do what they will, now 
and then an abolition miBsile will find its way among them. A 
great excitement was recently caused in Fedee, S. C.,bya 
bookseller, who sold a volume entitled Lives of Eminent 
Methodist Ministers, bnt which proved on examination, to 
contain the biographies of Henry Ward Beecher, Frederick 
Douglass, and William Lloyd Garrison. The consternation and 
indignation which the discovery created may very easily be 
imagined. 

The publishers of the deceitful book were a firm in Auburn, 
in this State, who have sent a letter to the South Carolinian 
Times, explaining the cause of the strange discrepancy be¬ 
tween the title and the contents of the book. It seems that the 
covers were put upon the wrong books, and thus those fearfal 
Abolition agitators—Beecher, Douglass and Garrison—were 
smuggled into the very heart of South Carolina as eminent 
Methodist Ministers. We do not wonder that the people of | 

„ —_, -_great consideration with 
which Russian agents are treated at Washington, and, on the 
other hand, the distinguished courtesies paid to Americans :- 
Rossia. Russia has been proposed by the United States as t_. 
umpire in controversies between herself and other govern¬ 
ments. The landation heaped by the Anglo-American press 
on the Russian Government, as being one of “ civilization and 
progress ” was especially remarkable. The Patriot remarks 
that “ this friendship between two countries so different in 
their institutions appears very strange.” We, on the contrary, 
should find it very strange if the Government of tbe United 
States, controlled by slaveowners, should not actively sympa¬ 
thize with Russia, the empire ruled by serf owners.—European. 

Cass a Fillibuster.—When Rynders and others were 
getting np a meeting in aid of Walker’s fiUibustering project 
in Nicaragua, Gen. Cass was invited to attend. Not being 
able to give his personal assistance to the open conspiracy t" 
evade the neutrality laws of the country, he forwarded froi 
his seat in the United States Senate the following despatch: 

Washington, May 7, 1856. 
It is impossible for me to attend yonr meeting, though I sin¬ 

cerely hope that the movement of General Walker will be 
successful. 

I think the best interests of this country, of that country 
and of the world require it. It has all of my best wishes. 

Lewis Cass. 
The writer of this despatch is now at the head of the foreigi 

affairs of the government, the leading member of the commit 
tee to whom it was addressed is Marshal of the district ii 
which the fiUibustering head-quarters are established and from 
which the greater number of the recruits that have been sent 
— Walker, in violation of the law, have sailed, and the chief 

the Ostend Conference is President of the United States; 
_d of course we are going to have a “ moderate and digni¬ 
fied ” administration, and our intercourse with other powers 
is to be conducted on the principles of justice, and with an 
earnest desire for peace I Nothing can be plainer than all this. 

-Providence Journal. 
An Unexpected Compliment.—The Rev. Henry 

Ward Beecher, of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, received yes¬ 
terday, in his own church, a public compliment as novel as it 
was unlooked-for. At the termination of the morning service, 
Mr. Beecher having concluded the reading of the closing hymn, 
— about resuming his seat, when a well-dressed man ’ ' 

years of age and of very respectable appearance,_ 
from his seat in the far corner of the gallery, and standing 

set with his arms folded, addressed the reverend gentleman 
a load voice. All eyes were instantly turned upon the 

eaker, the honse was perfectly silent, while the minister and 
ngregation waited anxiously to hear what the interrupter of 
e ceremonies had to say. Having secured the individual 
Mention of the audience, this latter individual again addressing 
e pulpit, made the following remark: “ I only wished to say, 
•, that if your dinners are as good as vour sermons, I should 
t object to dining with you some day.” 
As Mr. Beecher did not extend the expected invitation or 

stranger his bill of fare for the J— 
„ > be said on that head, and at the 

elusion of the services the unknown epicure departed,evidently 
a state of great disgust.—Tribune, 13th. 
Kidnappers in Boston.—It was ascertained last 

evening that certain persons were in this city in pursuit 
fugitive slaves. They applied to the wrong source for inform_ 
tioD, by which means the coloured people were informed of the 
fact, and it was announced at the meetings of the coloured 
churches, in order that they might place their brethren 
guard.—Boston Telegraph, 9th. 

The disappointed slave-catcher who is understood to be one 

Jamaica, British Guiana, and other Weat India 
labourers. They have offered to become bound in any penalty 
not to deal with these people otherwise than as free men, to be 
governed by the stringent rales of the Passengers’ Act in the 
-. -ransportation, to submit to any go-11- 

he bound in the colonies by the 
laws for the protection of the emigrant African, 

snt will not consent." And we 

e most stringent 

government wifi not consent.” And we are glad of it,_ 
not a little surprised at the impudence of these Jamaica Planters. 
A pretty thing, indeed, to expect the British Government to 
countenance a renewal of the slave trade. These planters 

slaves in the barracoons, and this they call “ redeeming the 
slaves in the barracoons.” As fast as these worthies shonld 
make purchases the barracoons would be refilled with batches 
of fresh victims. The Jamaica planters can get labourers at 
a very moderate rate of wages; but most of these planters 
having neither capital nor skill in the management of their 
property, are unable to do what ought to be done with their 
estates. Most of them are of a tyrannical and inhuman dispo¬ 
sition, and they oppress and trample upon their poor neigh-1 

as ruthlessly as did the aristocrats of former times mal- 
the working classes of Europe. Instead of listening to 
(rings of these planters, the English Government shonld 

-itself about securing the welfare of tbe great mass of tbe 
emancipated people and protecting them from their oppressors. 
—European. 

Maple Sugar.—The aggregate product of Maple 
Sugar in the United States in 1850 as returned by the census 
of that year, was 34,253,436 pounds, whereof the several States 
producing any considerable amount made severally as follows: 
New York.10,357,484 lbs. I Vermont.!bs- 
Ohio—....... .JRmKI 
Michigan. 2,439,794 lbs. 
New Hampshire 1,298,863 lbs. 

795,525 lbs. 

(21,192 lbs. 

Massachusetts.. 
Illinois. 248^904 lbs. i .. Ii”- 
Maine. 93,452 lbs. I Tennessee. 158,651 lbs. 

Considering tbe extension of our settlements toward the 
North and West, the present high prices of sugar, the general 
attention this year to sugar-majiing) and the long season in { 

United States thm year the production of other wealth from 
the labour directed to sogar-makinu would not havp „mnnntPri 
to Three 

s^KelopeffiThi"*»« 

Revival in Boston^—The cunfanfcrous “Bvles” 
ites from Boston to The Tnbune thus: “ You will be glad to 
irn that we are enjoying a[.special Revival of Religion here, 
st now. I think it quite time that the religion of this day 
;re revived, after the damage it received from the slave- 

catching sermons and compliances of nearly all the eminent 
ministers and saints, of ail the principal brands, at the time of 
the first prevalence of the Websteromania, and of its fatal re¬ 
sults in carrying off not merely Mr. Webster, but poor Sims 
and Burns into the bargain. A season of refreshing is surely 

ntial after such dirty treatment, torestore it to the strength 
purity of the days when the mil isters and professors clothed 

-- -i set forth in their homilies and lives tbe duty of obeying 
God rather than man, and of setting wicked laws at defiance, 
instead of making them the Appendix to the Gospel—not to 
say a Repeal of it. For the forwarding of this work of grace, 
we have sent for Elder Finney (or Phinney) from the West, 
who is warranted a revivalist of unequalled working qualities, 
snd who has justified his reputation by his zeal in the good 
work. Report says that he has not flinched from confronting 

great heresiarch, whose name stands for our extremest 
(logical defections, and who yet fills the Music Hall every 

Sunday with the largest congregation in tbe city. It is said 
that Elder Finney has been labouring with this erring brother, 
and that he himself is of so strong faith as not to despair of 
his yet becoming an evangelical luminary of the First Magni¬ 
tude. The story goes that he has been prayed for in public in 
the most personal and direct manner; and also, that a prayer- 
meeting was organized in Charlestown for the express purpose 
of inducing special aid in the difficult task of his conversion. 

11 do not vouch for the truth of either of these last 
nts—as I happened not to attend those particnlar meet¬ 

ings. I only tell what I have heard on what I regard as good 
authority. I anticipate a lively time—as the devil, of course, 
will not let go his hold of so main a pillar of his kingdom witb- 

hard straggle. Still, we hope that, by putting on a team 
traordinary strength, we may succeed in dragging this 

brand—if it be not more proper to style him, considering his 
light and importance, this back log— from the burning. I 
11 advise yon of the success of onr missionary effort.” 
Woman and Her Earnings.—A recent British essay- 

; on the laws affecting the Rights of Woman says: 
“ I was in Paris in 184-, on a visit to Dr. and Mrs. B-, 

who took me to a milliner, Madame M-, in the Rne Castig- 
lione. She was an American, from one of the Carolines, and. 
being very clever and engaging in her manners, she was a 
great favourite with English visitors. Her husband was a 
great profligate, and lived separate from her; bnt he was en¬ 
couraged to come to her tea-table on a Sunday evening, when 
she paid him a weekly sum for hia expenses. Some English 
ladies of rank promised Madame M-good patronage if she 
settled in London, and in an evil hour for her prospects she de¬ 
termined to do so. She was very successful, and very careful; 
but her husband found ont her abode, and, to her horror and 
surprise, collected all her money due, seized everything she 
possessed, and, turned adrift in the world, she returned to jnst 
and equitable France. ‘ Oh 1 Madame R-,’ she exclaimed 
to me before she went, * how can you live in anch a conntry 
as this?’ 

“ A respectable woman named-, haring been many 
years in service, had saved a considerable sum of money, when 
she was sought in marriage by a man of suitable age, plausible 
manners, and their wedding shortly took place. She had given 
her ‘ bank-book ’ to her husband, but on the very day of tbe 
wedding he said to her: * 1 have notsnch good health as I used 
to have, and do not feel equal to supporting a wife; therefore 
I think yon had better go back to service. The woman, as 
might be supposed, in a state of indignation replied: ‘Very 
well, I will go back to service immediately; but give me back 
my bank-book.’ ‘ Why,’ replied he, ‘ as I don’t feel able to 
work jnst now, I require the money; bnt yon can go as soon as 
yon like.’ So she tnraed away, too heart-broken to speak, 
left the vagabond, who had gone through the marriage cere¬ 
mony as the only legal means of obtaining her money, and, re¬ 
turning to service, has never seen him since. I have all this 
from her own lips. 

“ A lady, whose husband had been unsuccessful in business, 
established herself as a milliner in Manchester. After some 
years of toil, she realized sufficient for the family to live upon 
comfortably; the husband haring done nothing meanwhile. 
They lived for some time in easy circumstances, after she gave 
up bnsiness, and then the husband died, bequeathing all his 
wife’s earnings to his own illegitimate children. At the age of 
sixty-two she was compelled, in order to gain her bread, to re- 
‘— to business.” 

Aaron M. Powell and Susan B. Anthony, 
Agents of the American Anti-Slavery Society, will hold meet- 

is follows: 
Fairfield, Herkimer Co., Saturday and Sunday evening, 
April 18th and 19th. 

US?" Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting op Proqres- 
vk Feibnds.—The undersigned, a Committee appointed for 
at purpose, hereby give notice, that the Fifth Yearly 

Meeting op the Progressive Friends op Pennsylvania 
will convene in the Longwood meeting-house, Chester County, 

FIRST DAY, the I7th of Fifth month, 1857, at 10 o’clock, 
m.,and continue its sessions, probably, for three successive 

days. 
The distinguishing peculiarity of this Religions Society is, 

that, not being founded upon a creed, it invites tbe co-opera¬ 
tion of every friend of Truth, Humanity, and Progress, without 
regard to sectarian or theological distinctions. 

Commnnications for the Meeting maybe addressed to Joseph 
.. Dugdale, Hamorton, Chester Co., Pa., or to Olives John- 
on, Anti-Slavery Office, New York. 
Longwood meeting-house is one mile west of Hamorton, on 

the road leading to Kennett Square. Strangers are informed 
that a daily mail-coach runs to the latter place from Wilming¬ 
ton, Del., passing directly by the meeting-house. The distance 
from Wilmington to Longwood is 13 miles. Between Philadel¬ 
phia and Wilmington there is daily communication both by 
Railroad and S 

If any persons wish for conveyance to Longwood from 
Wilmington, on the day previous to the Yearly Meeting, 
Thomas Garrett, of the latter place, will make provision for 
them, on reasonable terms, if written to in season. 

H RADICALS, 

SCOTCH RADICALS, 

GERMAN REVOLUTIONISTS, 

ED REPUBLICANS, 

UROPEAN REPUBLICANS, 

AMERICAN ABOLITIONISTS 

writers for the Boston Courier, will probably become 
•- pretty poet ” if he perseveres. His success, however, 

far been rather limited, being confined entirely to an 
epigram of eight lines, in reply to an English poet, which 
really had as much merit as it is possible to put into a paiody. 
His late pursuits have not been favourable to the exercise of T71 N G L 1 
the poetic art. To expect a man to be a poet and at the same JCi 
time the agent of Southern kidnappers, was quite unreasonable. 
Still the intervals when the official nose was actually off *’ 
scent were sufficiently tong to enable him to make some 
tempts in that line. But the occupation of drizzling through 
the long columns of a daily newspaper, not only hunkerism 
bnt idiocy at that, is fatal to the poetic sense, never, in his case, 
very stalwart. So his failure in the Courier of this morning is 
not to be wondered at. We can understand the feeling which 
prompts his allusion to the Telegraph. It is to be explained ' 
the way Don Quixote explained to Sancho Panza the reasi 
of the pain all down his back. “ The reason, Sancho, why 
thou feelest the pain all down thy back is that the stick that 
gave it thee was of a length to that extent.” The howl of 
pain which comes from the Courier is the best evidence that 
even through the thick hide of idiocy which envelopes it, 
blows have been felt.—Ibid, 10th. 

Spiritualism.—The Hon. Chas. W. Cathcart, ex M. 
of Westville, Laporte County, Indiana, has become a 

Spiritualist ” of the modern school, and, in a letter to The 
Spiritual Telegraph, demonstrates his faith by his pocket-book: 

“ First: That, any intelligent person putting np $100,1 will 
er it with $1,000, and that they can have fnll opportunity 

by lighting np the room, &c., and that if they prove that these 
manifestations are produced by fraudulent means my $1,000 is 
to be given to charity; bnt if they fail in doing so, their $100 
is to be given to the poor. 

“ I have also long offered, publicly, a reward of $500 for the 
evidence of fraud on the part of those sitting in my hall, with 
the advantage of special sessions to be held for the investiga- 
“in; and, though hundreds upon hundreds, from the first men 

the country to the least, have been here, the skepticism of 
me has been stroBg enough to induce **•— *-*’- 
pocket the $500. 
“ Another offer was made to the citizens of Laporte, that they 

should put up $2,000 which we would cover with a like- 
that a drum should be suspended from the ceiling of the c 
room out of reach from the floor; that the Poston circle would 
sit in the room manacled, and that if the dram was not beaten, 
the $2,000 put up by their friends should be dispensed to charity, 
bnt that if it was, the other $2,009 shonld be disposed of in 
like manner. Every means possible to be taken by locks, 
-J. prevent imposition. The skepticism of a town 
-1 people was not strong enough to risk a dona¬ 
tion of $2,000 to their own poor. 

“ Yours traly, Charles W. Cathcart.” 
Impudence op the Jamaica Planters.—The Jamaica 

Planters are desirous of introducing more labourers into that 
Island. The Jamaica Dispatch says: “ They have asked to be 
permitted to resort to the Coast of Spain for the purpose of “PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE_a School of 
redeeming the slaves in the barracoons, and bringing them to JT unrivalled educational facilities, and conducted upon literal 
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the dead secret. 

chapter the twelfth, a plot against the secret. 

Towards tbe dose of the evening, on the day after 
Mr. Orridge’s interview with Mrs. Norbury, the Druid 
fast coach, running through Cornwall as far as Truro, 
set down three inside passengers at the door of the book¬ 
ing-office, on arriving at its destination. Two of these 
passengers were an old gentleman and his daughter; the 
third was Mrs. Jazeph. 

The father and daughter collected their luggage, ana 
entered the hotel; the outside passengers branched off in 
different directions with as little delay as possible; Mrs. 
Jazeph alone stood irresolute on the pavement, and 
seemed uncertain what she should do next. When the 
coachman goodnaturedly endeavoured to assist her m 
arriving at a decision of some kind, by asking whether 
he could do anything to help her, she started, and looked 
at him suspiciously ; then, appearing to recollect herself, 
thanked him for his kindness, and inquired, with a «*nfu- 
sion of words and a hesitation of manner which appeared 
very extraordinary in the coachman’s eyes, whether she 
might be allowed to leave her trunk at the booking-office 
for a little while, until she could return and call for it 

^Receiving permission to leave her trunk as long as she 
pleased, she crossed over the principal street of the town, 
ascended the pavement on the opposite side, and walked 
down the first turning she came to. On entering the 
bye-street to which the turning led, she glanced back, 
satisfied herself that nobody was following or watching 
her, hastened on a few yards, and stopped again at a 
small shop devoted to the sale of book-cases, cabinets, 
work-boxes, and writing-desks. After first looking up 
at the letters painted over the door—Buschmann, Cabi¬ 
net-maker, &c.—she peered in at the shop window. A 
middle-aged man, with a cheerful face, sat behind the 
counter, polishing a rose-wood bracket, and nodding 
briskly at regular intervals, as if he were humming <*■ 
tune and keeping time to it with his head. Seeing i 
customers in the shop, Mrs. Jazeph opened the door and 
walked in. 

As soon as she was inside, she became aware that the 
cheerful man behind the counter was keeping time, not 
to a tune of his own humming, but to a tune played by 
a musical box. The clear ringing notes came from a 
parlour behind the shop, and the air the box was playing 
was the lovely “ Batti, Batti,” of Mozart. 

«Is Mr. Buschmann at home ? ” asked Mrs. Jazeph. 
“ Yes, ma’am,” said the cheerful man, pointing with a 

smile towards the door that led into the parlour. “ The 
music answers for him. Whenever Mr. Buschmann’s box 
is playing, Mr. Buschmann himself is not far off from it. 
Did you wish to see him, ma’am ? ” 

“ If there is nobody with him.” 
“ Oh, no, he is quite alone. Shall I give any name ? ” 
Mrs. Jazeph opened her lips to answer, hesitated, and 

said nothing. The shopman, with a quicker delicacy of 
perception than might have been expected from him, I 
judging by outward appearances, did not repeat the 
question, but opened the door at once, and admitted the 
visitor to the presence of Mr. Buschmann. 

The shop parlour was a very small room, with 
three-cornered look about it, with a bright green paper 
on the walls, with a large dried fish in a glass case over 
the fire-place, with two meerschaum pipes hanging to¬ 
gether on the wall opposite, and with a neat round table 
placed as accurately as possible in the middle of the floor. 
On the table were tea-things, bread, butter, a pot of jam, 
and a musical box in a quaint, old-fashioned case; and by 
the side of the table sat a little, rosy-faced, white-haired, 
simple-looking old man, who started up, when the door 
was opened, with an appearance of extreme confusion, 
and touched the stop of the musical box so that it might 
cease playing when it came to the end of the air. 

“ A lady to speak with you, sir,” said the cheerful 
shopman. “ That is Mr. Buschmann, ma’am,” he added 
in a lower tone, seeing Mrs. Jazeph stop in apparent un-| 
certainty on entering the parlour. 

“ Will you please to take a seat, ma’am ? ” said Mr. 
Buschmann, when the shopman had closed the door and 
gone back to his counter. “ Excuse the music ; it will 
stop directly.” He spoke these words in a foreign 
cent, but with perfect fluency. 

Mrs. Jazeph looked at him earnestly while he was ad¬ 
dressing her, and advanced a step or two before she said 
anything. “ Am I so changed ? ” she asked softly. “ So 
sadly, sadly changed, uncle Joseph ? ” 

“ Gott im Himmel 1 it’s her voice—it’s Sarah Lee- 
son 1 ” cried the old man, running up to his visitor 
nimbly as if he was a boy again, taking both her hands, 
and kissing her with an odd brisk tenderness on the 
cheek. Although his niece was not at all above the 
average height of women, uncle Joseph was so short that 
he had to raise himself on tip-toe to perform the ceremony 
of embracing her. 

“ To think of Sarah coming at last 1 ” he said, pressing 
her into a chair. “ After all these years and years, to 
think of Sarah Leeson coming to see Uncle Joseph 
again 1 ” 

“ Sarah still, but not Sarah Leeson,” said Mrs. Jazeph, 
pressing her thin, trembling hands firmly together, and 
looking down on the floor while she spoke. 

“ Ah 1 married ? ” said Mr. Buschmann, gaily. “ Mar¬ 
ried of course. Tell me all about your husband, Sarah.” 

“ He is dead. Dead, and forgiven.” She murmured 
the iast three words in a whisper to herself. 

“ Ah 1 I am so sorry for you 1 I spoke too suddenly, 
did I not, my child ? ” said the old man. “ Never mind 1 
No, no; I don’t mean that—I mean let us talk of some¬ 
thing else. You will have a bit of bread and jam, won’t 
yon, Sarah ?—ravishing raspberry jam that melts in your 
mouth. Some tea, then? So, so, she will have some 
tea, to be sure. And we won’t talk of our troubles—at 
least, not just yet. You look very pale, Sarah, very 
much older than you ought to look—no, I don’t mean 
that either ; I don’t mean to be rude. It was your voice 
I knew you by, my child—your voice that your poor uncle 
Max always said would have made your fortune if you 
would only have learnt to sing. Here’s his pretty music- 
box going still. Don’t look so down-hearted—don’t, 
pray 1 Do listen a little to the music : you remember the 
box? my brother Max’s box? Why, how you look! 
Have you forgotten the box that the divine Mozart gave 
to my brother with his own hand, when Max was a boy in 
the music-school at Vienna ? Listen 1 I have set it going 
again. It’s a song they call Batti, Batti; it’s a song 
in an opera of Mozart’s. Ah, beautiful 1 beautiful 1 your 
uncle Max said that all music was comprehended in that 
one song. I know nothing about music, but I have my 
heart and my ears, and they tell me that Max was right.” 

Speaking these words with abundant gesticulation and 
amazing volubility, Mr. Buschmann poured out a cup of 
tea for his niece, stirred it carefully, and, patting her on ' 
the shoulder, begged that she would make him happy by 
drinking it all up directly. As he came close to her to 
press- this request, he discovered that the tears were in 
her eyes, and that she was trying to take her handker¬ 
chief from her pocket without being observed. 

“ Don’t mind me,” she said, seeing the old man’s face 
sadden as he looked at her ; “ and don’t think me forget¬ 
ful or ungrateful, uncle Joseph. I remember the box—I 
remember everything that you used to take an interest in, 
when I was younger and happier than I am now. When 
I last saw you, I came to you in trouble; and I come to 
you in trouble once more. It seems neglectful in me 
never to have written to you for so many years past; but 
my life has been a very sad one, and I thought I had no 
right to lay the burden of my sorrow on other shoulders 
than my own.” 

Uncle Joseph shook his head at these last words, and 
touched the stop of the musical box. “ Mozart shall wait 
a little,” he said, gravely, “ till I have told you something. 
Sarah, hear what I say, and drink your tea, and own to 
me whether I speak the truth or not. What did I, Joseph 
Buschmann, tell you, when you first came to me in trouble, 
fourteen, fifteen, ah more 1 sixteen years ago, in this town, 
and in this same house ? I said then, what I say again, 
now : Sarah’s sorrow is my sorrow, and Sarah’s joy is 
my joy; and if any man asks me reasons for that, I have 
three to give them.” 

He stopped to stir up his niece’s tea for the second 
time, and to draw her attention to it, by tapping with 
the spoon on the edge of the cup. 

. “Three reasons,” he resumed. “First, you are my 
sister’s child—some of her flesh and blood, and some of 
mine, therefore, also. Second, my sister, my brother, and, 
lastly, me myself, we owe to your good English father- 
all. A little word that means much, and may be said 
again and again—all. Your father’s friends cry, Fie' 
Agatha Buschmann is poor, Agatha Buschmann is for 
eign ! But your father loves the poor German girl, and 
he marries her in spite of their Fie, Fie. Your father’s 
friends cry Fie I again ; Agatha Buschmann has a musi¬ 
cian brother, who gabbles to us about Mozart, and who 
cannot make to his porridge, salt. Your father says, 
Good! I like his gabble; 1 like his playing, I shall get 
fnm people to teach ; and while I have pinches of salt 
in my kitchen, he to his porridge shall have pinches of 
salt too. Your father’s friends cry, Fie 1 for the third 
5Pe\, Agatha Buschmann has another brother, a little 
otupid-Head, who to the other’s gabble can only listen 
ven !tyfAmcn„ ,yend him trotting ; for the love of Hear 

UpJ*U the doors and 8cud Stupid-Head trotting, 
witshnhi«wjr faltber No 1 Stupid-Head has his 
hima liUte S he0uan cut, and carve, and polish; help 
self Thev arn!ifartmg; and> after, he shall help birn- 

i“&.are ?U goae now but me I Your lather. 

nrettv so neat, with the bright young eyes, and the 
nands so tender and light? Who helps me with little 
jSh by night and by day ? Who makes a pillow or 
him *rm her arm when his head is weary ? Who holds 
t ™ uox patiently at his ear?—yes! this box that the 
h»nd of Mozart has touched—Who holds it closer, closer 
niwavs when little Joseph’s sense grows dull, and he 
moans 'for the friendly music that he can now so hardly, 
hardly hear? Who kneels down by Uncle Joseph when 
his heart is breaking, and says, ’ 0, hush! hush ! The boy 
has gone where the better music plays, where the sickness 
shall never waste or the sorrow touch him more 1 ’ Who ? 
Ah, Sarah ! you cannot forget those days; you cannot 
forget the Long Ago! When tbe trouble is bitter, and 
the burden is heavy, it is cruelty to Uncle Joseph to keep 
away ; it is kindness to him to come here.’’ 

The recollections that the old man had called up, found 
their way tenderly to Sarah’s heart. She could not an- 
swer him ; she could only hold out her hand. Uncle 
Joseph bent down, with a quaint, affectionate gallantry, 
and kissed it; then stepped back again to his place by 
the musical box. “ Come 1 ” he said patting it cheerfully, 
“ we will say no more for a while. Mozart's box, Max s 
box, little Joseph’s box, you shall talk to us again 1 ” 

Having put the tiny machinery in motion, he sat down 
ly the table, and remained silent until the air had been 

played over twice. Then, observing that his niece seemed 
calmer, he spoke to her once more. 

“ You are in trouble, Sarah,” he said, quietly. “Yon 
tell me that, and I see it is true in your face. Are you 
grieving for your husband ? ” 

“ I grieve that I ever met him,” she answered, 
grieve that I ever married him. Now that he is dei 
cannot grieve—1 can only forgive him.” 

“ Forgive him ? How you look, Sarah, when you say 
that! Tell me-” 

“ Uncle Joseph! I have told you that my husband 
dead, and that 1 have forgiven him.” 

« You have forgiven him ? He was hard and cruel 
with you, then? I see; I see. That is the end, Sarah— 
but the beginning. Is the beginning that you loved 

Her pale cheeks flushed; and she turned her head 
aside. “ It is hard and humbling to confess it,” she mur¬ 
mured, without raising her head; “but you force the 
truth from me, uncle. I had no love to give to my hus¬ 
band—no love to give to any man.” 

“ And yet, you married him ! Wait I it is not for 
to blame. It is for me to find out not the bad, but the 
good Yes, yes ; I shall say to myself, she married him 
when she was poor and helpless; she married him when 
she should have come to UDcle Joseph, instead. I shall 
say that to myself, and I shall pity, but I shall ask no 
more.” 

Sarah half reached her hand out to the old man again, 
then suddenly pushed her chair back, and changed the 
position in which she was sitting. “ It is true that I was 
poor,” she said, looking about her in confusion, and speak¬ 
ing with difficulty. “ But you are so good and bo kind, 
I cannot accept the excuse that your forbearance makes 
for me. I did not marry him because I was poor, but 
-” She stopped, clasped her hands together, and 
pushed her chair back still farther from the table. 

“ So 1 so 1 ” said the old man, noticing her confusion. 
We will talk about it no more.” 
“ 1 had no excuse of love ; I had no excuse of paver¬ 

s',” she said, with a burst of bitterness and despair. 
Uncle Joseph, I married him because I was too weak 

to persist in saying no I The enrse of weakness aDd fear 
has followed me all the days of my life ! I said No to 
him once; I said No to him twice. Oh, uncle, if I could 
only have said it for the the third time ! But he followed 
me, he frightened me, he took away from me all the little 
will of my own that I had. He made me speak as he 
wished me to speak and go where he wished me to go. 
No, no, no—don’t come to me, uncle; don’t say anything. 
He is gone; he is dead—I have got my release ; I have 
given my pardon. Oh, if I conld only go away and hide 
somewhere 1 All people’s eyes seem to look through me; 
all people’s words seem to threaten me. My heart has 
been weary ever since I was a young woman ; and all 
these long, long years, it has never got any rest. Hnsh' 
the man in the shop—I forgot tbe man in the shop. H( 
will hear us ; let us talk in a whisper. What made me 
break out so ? I’m always wrong. Oh me 1 I’m wrong 
when I speak; I’m wrong when I say nothing ; wherever 
I go and whatever I do, I’m not like other people. I 
seem never to have grown up in my mind, since 1 was 
little child. Hark 1 the man in the shop is moving—hs 
he heard me ? Oh, Uncle Joseph 1 do you think he has 
heard me?” 

Looking hardly less startled than his niece, Uncle 
Joseph assured her that the door was solid, that the man’s 

’ 'a the shop was at some distance from it, and that 
impossible, even if he heard voices in the parlonr, 

that he could also distinguish any words that were spoken 

your mother, and ancle Max “e „Your lather, 
pid-Head alone remains ^ are g,0Qe! % 
to take Sarah’s sorrow rL(,.Tmber aud to be gratelul, 
for his joy. 

up his hand, and shook; his forefinger at her waraingly! 
“ No,” he said. “ It is yet my business to t„iL „„ 

your business to drink tea. Have I not ^ third reu^on 
still ? Ah 1 you look away from me ; youTnowm^hi d 
reason, before I say a word. When I, in my turn marrv 
and my wife dies, and leaves me alone with little Joseph 
and when the boy foils sick, who comes then, so quiet 

not take it away. She would have made me swear for 
the third time, to give it to my master, bnt death was too 
quick for her—death stopped her from fastening that third 
oath on my conscience. But she threatened me, uncle, 
with the dead whiteness on her eheeks—she threatened to I 
come to roe from the other world, if I thwarted her—and 
I have thwarted her 1 ” 

She stopped, suddenly removed her hand from the old 
an’s arm, and made a strange gesture with it towards 

tbe part of the room on which her eyes remained fixed. 
“ Rest, rest, rest," she whispered under her breath. “ Is 
my master alive now ? Rest, till tbe drowned rise. Tell 
him tbe Secret when the sea gives up her dead.” 

“ Sarah 1 Sarah ! yon are changed, you are ill, you 
frighten me 1 ’’ cried Uncle Joseph, starting to his feet. 

She turned round slowly, and looked at him with eyes 
void of all expression, with eyes that seemed to be staring 
through him vacantly at something beyond. 

“ Gott im Himmel! what does she see? ” He looked 
ronnd as the exclamatiou escaped him. “ Sarah 1 what 
is it 1 Are yofi faint ? Are you ill ? Are you dreaming 
with your eyes open ? ” 

He took her by both arms and shook her. At the 
instant when she felt the touch of his hands, she started 
violently and trembled all over. Their natural expression 
flew back into her eyes with the rapidity of a flash of 
light. Without saying a word, she hastily resumed her 
seat and began stirring the cold tea round and round in 
her cup, round and round so fast that the liquid overflowed 
into the saucer. 

“ Come! she gets more like herself,” said Uncle Joseph, 
watching her. 

“ More like myself? ” she repeated, vacantly. 
“ So 1 so ! ” said the old man, trying to soothe her. 

You are ill—what the English call, out of sort. They 
_re good doctors here. Wait till to-morrow, you shall 
have the best.” 

“ I want no doctors. Don’t speak of doctors. I can’t 
bear them; they look at me with such curious eyes; they 
are always prying into me, as if they wanted to finfl out 
something. What have we been stopping for ? I bad 
so much to say ; and we seem to have been stopping when 
we ought to have been going on. I am in grief and ter¬ 
ror, Uncle Joseph ; in grief and terror again about the 
Secret-” 

No more of that 1 ” pleaded the old man. “ No more 
light, at least 1 ” 
Why not ? ” if 
Because you will be ill again with talking about it. 

You will be looking into that corner, and dreaming with 
your eyes open. YtHMHfH a_--< g| 

too ill." 

You are sure of that ? ” she whispered, hurriedly, 
“ Yes, yes, you are sure of that, or you would not have I 
told me so, would you ? We may go on talking now. I 
Not about my married life: that is buried and past. 
Say that I had some years of sorrow and suffering, which I 
I deserved—say that I had other years of quiet, when I j 
was living in service, with masters and mistresses who i 
were often kind to me when my fellow-servants were not, I 
say just that much about my life, and it is saying enough. J 
The trouble that I am in now, the trouble that brings me j 
to yon, goes back further than the years we have been 
talking about—goes back, back, back, Uncle Joseph, to 
the distant day when we last met.” 

“ Goes hack all through the sixteen years 1 ” exclaimed 
the old man, increduously. “Goes back, Sarah,mm j| 
the Long Ago 1 ” 

“ Even at that time. Uncle, you remember, where I 
was living, and what happened to me, when-” 

“ When you came here in secret ? When you asked 
me to hide you ? That was the same week, Sarah, when 
your mistress died ; your mistress who lived away, west, 
in the old house. You were frightened, then—pale and 
frightened as I see you now.” 

“ As every one sees me 1 People are always staring at 
me; always thinking that I am nervous, always pitying 
me for being ill.” 

Saying these words with a sudden fretfulness, she lifted 
the tea cup by her side to her lips, drained it of its con¬ 
tents at a draught, and pushed it across the table to be 
filled again. “ I have come all over thirsty and hot,” she 
whispered. “ More tea, Uncle Joseph—more tea.” 

It is cold," said the old man. “ Wait till I ask for 
hot water.” 

“ No! ” she exclaimed, stopping him as he was about | 
to rise. “ Give it me cold; I like it cold. Let nobody 
else come in—I can’t speak if anybody else comes ii 
She drew her chair close to her uncle’s, and went o: 
“ You have not forgotten how frightened I was, in th 
byegone time—do you remember why I was frightened ? ” 

You were afraid of being followed—that 
Sarah. 1 grow old, but my memory keeps young. You 
were afraid of your master, afraid of his sending servants 
after you. You had run away; you had spoken no word 
to anybody; and you spoke little—ah, very, very little- 
even to Uncle Joseph, even to me.” 

“ I told you,” said Sarah, dropping her voice to so faint 
a whisper that the old man could barely hear her, “ I 
told you that my mistress had left me a secret on her death¬ 
bed—a secret in a letter which I was to give to o'” 
master. I told you I had hidden the letter, because 
could not bring myself to deliver it, because I would 
rather die a thousand timeB over than be questioned about 
what I knew of it. I told you so much, I know. Did I 
tell you no more ? Did I not say that my mistress made 
-■ take an oath on the Bible?—Uncle! are there ean- 

3 in the room ? Are there candles we can light with¬ 
out disturbing anybody, without ealling anybody i: 
here ? ” 

There are candles and a match-box in my cupboard, 
answered Uncle Joseph. “ But look out of the window, 
Sarah. It is only twilight—it is not dark yet.” 

Not outside; but it is dark here.” 
Where?” 
In that corner. Let ns have the caudles. I don’, 

like the darkness when it gathers in corners, and creeps 
along walls.” 

Uncle Joseph looked all round the room, inquiringly, 
and smiled to himself as he took two candles from the 
cupboard and lighted them. “ You are like the children,” 
he said, playfully, while he pulled down the window-blind. 

’ You are afraid of the dark." 
Sarah did not appear to hear him. Her eyes were 

fixed on the corner of the room which she had pointed 
out the moment before. When he resumed bis place by 
her side, she never looked round, but laid her baud ou his | 

i, and said to him suddenly : 
Uncle! Do you believe that the dead can come back 

to this world, and follow the living everywhere, and see 
what they do in it? ” 

The old man started. “ Sarah 1 ” he said, “ why do 
you talk so ? Why do you ask me such a question ? ” 

“ Are there lonely hours,” she went ou, still never look¬ 
ing away from the corner, still not seeming to hear him, 
“ when you arc sometimes frightened without knowing why 
—frightened all over in an instant, from head to foot? 
Tell me, uocle, have you ever felt the cold steal round and 
round the roots of your hair, aud crawl bit by bit down 
your back? I have felt that even in the Summer. I 
have been out of doors, alone in a wide heath, in the heat | 
and brightness of noon, and have felt os if chilly fingers 
were touching me—chilly, dump, softly-creeping fingers. 
It says in the New Testament that the dead came once 
out of their graves, and went into the holy city. The 
dead! Have they rested, rested always, rested forever, 
since that time? ” 

Uocle Joseph’s simple nature recoiled in bewilderment 
from tbe dark and daring speculations to which the niece’s 
questions leu. Without saying a word, he tried to draw 
away the arm which she still held ; but the only result of 
the effort was to make her tighten her grasp, and bend 
forward in her chair so as to look closer still into the 
corner of the room. 

“ My mistress was dying,” she said, “ my mistress was 
very near her grave, when sho made me take that oath 
on the Bible. She made me swear never to destroy the 
letter ; and I did not destroy it. She made me swear not 
to take it away with me, if I left the house ; and I did 

■e too ill—yes, yes, Sarah ; you 

come to talk about it; I can’t rest till I have told you.” 
She spoke with a changing colour and an embarrassed 

manner, now apparently conscious for the first time that 
she bad allowed words aDd actions to escape her which it 
would have been prudent to have restrained. 

“ Don’t notice me again,” she said with her soft voice 
and gentle, pleading manner. “ Don’t notice me if I talk 
or look as I ought not. I lose myself sometimes, without 
knowing it; and I suppose I lost mjBelf just now. It 
means nothing, Uncle Joseph—nothing indeed." 

Endeavouring thus to reassure the old man, she again 
altered the position of her chair, so as to place her back 
towards the part of the room to which her face had been 
hitherto turned. 

“ Well, well, it is good to hear that,” said Uncle Joseph ; 
“ but speak no more about the past time, for fear you 
should lose yourself again. Let us hear about what is 
now. Yes, yes, give me my way. Leave the Long Ago 
to me, and take you the present time. I can go back 
through the sixteen years as well as you. Ah 1 you doubt 
" ? Hear me tell you what happened when we last met 

-hear me prove myself in three words : You leave your 
place at the old house—you run away here—you stop in 
hiding with me, while your master and his servants are 
hunting after you—you starts off, when your road is clear, 
to work for your living, as far away from Cornwall as 
you can get—I beg and pray you to stop with me, but 
you are afraid of your master, and away you go. There 1 
that is the whole story of your trouble the last time you 
came to this house. Leave it so ; and tell me what is the 
cause of your trouble now.” 

“ The past cause of my trouble, Uncle Joseph, and 
the present cause of my trouble are the same. The 
Secret-” 

“ What 1 you will go back to that ? ” 
“ I must go back to it.” 
“ And why ? ” 
“ Because the Secret is written in a letter-” 
“ Yes; and what of that ? ” 
“ And the letter is in danger of being discovered. It 

is, uncle—it is 1 Sixteen years it has lain hidden—and 
now, after all that long time, the dreadful chance of its 
being dragged to light has come like a judgment. The 
one person in all the world who ought never to set eyes 
on that letter is the very person who is most likely to 
find it 1 ” 

“ So 1 so 1 Are you very certain, Sarah ? How 
you know it? ” 

“ I know it from her own lips. Chance brought 
together-” 

“ Us ? us ? What do you mean by us ? ” 
“ I mean-uncle, you remember that Captain Tre- 

verton was my master when I lived at Porthgenna 
Tower ? ” 

“ I had forgotten his name. But, no matter—go 
“ When I left my place Miss Treverton was a little girl 

of five years old. She is a married woman now—so 
beautiful, so clever, such a sweet, youthful, happy face 1 
And she has a child as lovely as herself. Oh, uncle, if 
you could see her 1 I would give so much if you could 
only see her 1 ” 

Uncle Joseph kissed his hand and shrugged his shoul¬ 
ders ; expressing, by the first action, homage to the lady’s 
beauty, and, by the second, resignation under the misfor¬ 
tune of not being able to see her. “ Well, well,” he 
said philosophically, “ put this shining woman by, and let 
us go on.” 

“ Her name is Frankland now,” said Sarah. “ A pret¬ 
tier name than Treverton, a much prettier name, I think. 
Her husband is fond of her—I am sure he i3. How can 
he bave any heart at all, and not be fond of her ? ” 

“So! so!” exclaimed Uncle Joseph, looking 
much perplexed. “ Good, if he is fond of her—very i 
Bnt what labyrinth are we getting into now ? W 
fore all this about a husband and a wife ? My word of | 
honour, Sarah, but your explanation explains nothing- 
it only softens my brains 1 ” 

“ I must speak of her and of Mr. Frankland, uncle. 
Porthgenna Tower belongs to hi 
they are both going to live there." 

“ Ah 1 we are getting back into the straight road at 
last.” 

“ They are going to live in the very house that holds 
- -' '-' J -part of it 

death to me. Don’t push your chair from me, uncle 1 It 
is not shameful death I speak of. The worst injury I 
bave done is injury to myself; the worst death I have to 
fear is the death that releases a worn-out spirit and cures 
a broken heart.” 

“ Enough—enough bo,” said the old man. “ I ask for 
no secret, Sarah, that is not yours to give. It is all dark 
to me—very dark, very confused. I look away from it; 
I look only towards you. Not with doubt, my child, but 
with pity, and with sorrow, too—sorrow that ever you 
went near that house of Porthgenna—sorrow that you 
are now going to it again.” 

“ I have no choice, uncle, but to go. If every step on 
the road to Porthgenna took me nearer and nearer to my 
death, I must still tread it. Knowing what I know, I 
can’t rest, I can’t Bleep—my very breath won’t come 
freely—till I have got that letter out of the Myrtle Room. 
How to do it—oh. Uncle Joseph, how to do it, without 
being suspected, without being discovered by anybody— 
that is what I would almost give my life to know 1 You 
are a man; you are older and wiser than I am ; no living 
creature ever asked you for help in vain—help me now 1 
my only friend in all the world, help me a little with a 
word of advice! ” 

Uncle Joseph rose from his chair, and folded his arms 
resolutely, and looked his niece full in the face. 

“You will go?” he said. “Cost what it may, you 
will go ? Say, for the last time, Sarah—is it yes, or no ? ” 

Yes! For the last time, I say, Yes.” 
Good. And you will go soon ? ” 
I must go to-morrow. I dare not waste a single day; 

hours even may be precious for anything I can tell.” 
“You promise me, my child, that the hiding of this 

secret does good, and that the finding of it will do harm ? ” 
“ If it was the last word I had to speak in this world, 

I would say, Yes! ” 
“ You promise me also that you want nothing but to 

take the letter out of the Myrtle Room, and put it away 
somewhere else?” 

Nothing but that.” 
And it is yours to take and yours to put? No per¬ 

son has a better right to touch it than you? ” 
" Now that my master is dead, no person.” 

Good. You have given me my resolution. I have 
done. Sit you there, Sarah; and wonder, if you like, 
bnt say nothing.” With these words, Uncle Joseph 

Samuel, my friend,” he said. “To-morrow I go a 
little ways into the country with my niece, who is this 
lady, here. Yon keep shop and take orders, and be just 
as careful as you always are, till I get back. If anybody 
comes and asks for Mr. Buschmann, say he is gone a lit¬ 
tle ways into the country, and will be back in a few days. 
That is all. Shut up the shop, Samuel, my friend, for the 
night; and go to your supper. I wish you good appetite, 
nice victuals, and sound sleep.” 

Before Samuel could thank his master the door was 
shut again. Before Sarah could say a word, Uncle 
Joseph’s hand was on her lips, and Uncle Joseph’s hand¬ 
kerchief was wiping away the tears that were now falling 
fast from her eyes. 

“ I will have no more talking, and no more crying,” 
said the old man. “ I am German, and I glory in the 
obstinacy of six Englishmen, all rolled into one. To-night 
you sleep here, to-morrow we talk again of all this. You 
want me to help you with a word of advice. I will help 
you with myself, which is better than advice, and I say 
no more till I fetch my pipe down from the wall there, 
and ask him to make me think. I smoke and think to¬ 
night—-I talk and do to-morrow. And yon, you go up to 
bed ; you take Uncle Max’s music-box in yonr hand, and 
you let Mozart sing the cradle-song before you go to 
sleep. Yes, yes, my child, there is always comfort in 
Mozart—better comfort than in crying. Why cry so 
much ? What is there to cry about, or to thank about ? 
Is it so great a wonder that I will not let my sister’s child 
go alone to make a venture in the dark ? I said Sarah’s 
sorrow was my sorrow, and Sarah’s joy my joy; and 
now, if there is no way of escape—if it must indeed be 
done—I also say: Sarah’s risk to-morrow is Uncle 
Joseph’s risk to-morrow, too 1 ” 

For The National Anti-Slavery Standard. 

TO THE TRAILING ARBUTUS. 

The mellow sunshine from each beaker down 
Flows wide and golden over these warm swells, 

And on their hare and quiet woods of brown; 
And over all, and in the distant dells, 

The blue haze broods in silence. Wandering here, 
In the. deep stillness of this April day, 

Sweet flower, once more, 
I find thee trailing all thy rosy bells 

Among the pale-brown leaves of the last year. 

Yet once again, now, in this genial time, 
I feel the warm air play 

Over my brow, as it was wont of yore;— 
It lingers for its gift of fragrance near, 

Then glides away,— 
Seeming a truant from some snnnier clime 
That on ns wide hath oped its golden door. 

Of all thy sisters of the meadows far, 
Widening out under the mellow sun. 

Or in the woods and fields that dwellers are, 
There is not one,— 

Not e’en the low and downy wind-flower blue,— 
That oveijoys the heart with beauty more, 
Or sends a sweeter thrill the spirit through 

Than thou. Thy name doth even unto me 
Bring thoughts of early beauty silently,— 

Of the sweet Spring-time, when, the Winter past, 
The flowers unfold at last. 

Howard Worcester Gilbert. 

the Secret; they are goiug to repair that very par 
where the letter is hidden. She will go into the old 
—I heard her say so ; she will search about in them to 
amuse her curiosity; workmen will clear them out, and 
she will stand by, in her idle hours, looking on.” 

“ But she suspects nothing of the Secret ? ” 
“ God forbid she ever should 1 ” 
“ And there are many rooms in the house ? Aud the 

letter in which the Secret is written is hidden in one of 
the many ? Why should she hit on that one ? ” 

“ Because I always say the wrong thing 1 because I 
always get frightened and lose myself at the wrong time 1 
The letter is hidden in a room called the Myrtle Room, 
and I was foolish enough, weak enough, crazed enough, 
crazed enough, to warn her against going into it.” 

“ Ah, Sarah 1 Sarah 1 that was a mistake indeed.” 
“ I can’t tell what possessed me—I seemed to lose my 

senses when I heard her talking so innocently of amusing 
herself by searching through the old rooms, and when I 
thought of what she might find there. It was getting on 
towards night, too ; the horrible darkness was gathering 
' the corners and creeping along the walls; and I didn’t 

In New York, a black man may be a minister of reli¬ 
gion-nay, he may he a Doetor of Divinity—but he is not 
allowed to enter an omnibus. In Philadelphia, the pro¬ 
hibition is stronger still—a black man may not drive 
omnibus. 
-It is curious to learn that in the common fly 

have a creature just half way between the smallest and 
the largest animal known. The smallest is the Twilight 
Monad, and the largest is the Rorqual, which is about 
hundred feet in length. 

-Mrs. Gaskell’s “ Life of Charlotte BrontA ” is just 
published in England, and report speaks highly of its 
great interest and admirable execution. The admirers of 
Miss Bronte will also be glad to learn that a posthumous 
novel of hers will soon he published by Messrs. Smith, 
Elder & Co. 

-Wax caudles are said to have been first used on the 
altars in Welsh churches ; and the following passage from 
an ancient Welsh law is curious, as affording a somewhat 
ingenious and logical argument for their v 

don’t know why I did it I I could have torn my tougue 
out for saying the words, and yet I said them. Other 
people can think for the best; other people cau act for 
the beat; other people bave had a heavy weight laid on 
their minds, and have not dropped under it us I bave. 
Help me, uncle, for the sake of old times when we were 
happy—help me with a word of advice I ” 

“ 1 will help you; I live to help you, Sarah 1 No, no, 
no—you must not look so forlorn ; you must not look at 
me with those crying eyes. Gome 1 I will advise this 
minute—but say ro what; only say in wlmt." 

“ Have I not told you ? ” 
“ No; you have not told me a word yet.” 
“I will tell you no-” . 
She paused, looked away distrustfully towards the door 

leading into the shop, listened a little, aud resumed : “ I 
am not at the end of my journey yet, Uncle Joseph—I 
am here on my way to Porthgenna Tower—on my way 
to the Myrtle Room—on my way, step by step, to the 
place where the letter lies hid. 1 dare not destroy it; I 
dare not remove it; hut, run what risk 1 may, I must 
take it out of the Myrtle Room.” 

Uncle Joseph said nothing) hut he shook his head 

“I must,” she repeated ; “before Mrs. Franklaud gets 
to Porthgenna, I must take that letter out of tbe Myrtle 
Room. There are places in the old bouse where 1 may 
hide it again—places that she would never think ofe 
places that she would never notice. Only let me get 
out of the one room that she is sure to search in, and _ 
know where to hide it from her and from every one for- 

Uncle Joseph reflected, and shook his head again— 
then said : “ One word, Sarah; does Mrs. Frankland 
know which is the Myrtle Room ? ” 

“ I did my best to destroy all trace of that name when 
I hid the letter; 1 hope and believe she does not. But 
she may find out—remember the words X was crazed 
enough to speak; they will set her seekiug for the Myrtle 
Room ; they ore sure to do that.” 

“ And if she finds it ? And if she sees the letter ? 
“It will cause misery to innocent people ; it will bring 

derive their origin from Paradise ; and because of the s 
of man did they come from thence, and God conferred I I 
them his blessing ; and therefore mass cannot be chanted I 
without their wax! ” 
-A strange book, entitled “ The Shakspeare Problem I 

Solved,” is just passing through the press. The author, 
a Miss Bacon, from America, believes that Lord Bacon I 
aud Sir Walter Raleigh were the real writers of Shak- 
speare’s plays, and that Shakspeare was only stage-mana¬ 
ger and actor. Nathaniel Hawthorne has promised to 
present the fair author to the public in a preface, but he 
' ■ no means vouches for all her assertions. 
-A Mule Fifty-nine Years Old.—There is a mule 

... possession of a farmer residing near Ballinglass, Ire¬ 
land, which has been employed in the transit of ammuni¬ 
tion, etc., to Vinegar Hill since 1789. There is a saying 
at the South that a white mule lives longer than any 
other mule. Some years ago it was reported that one of 
that colour on Col. Middleton’s estate, in South Carolina, 
was rising of eighty yearB old, and stilljat work.—Medical 
World. 
-A curious question has jnst been started by our 

recondite friend Notes and Queries: Was St. Paul on horse¬ 
back at the time of his conversion ? and what authority 
had the old painters for invariably depicting him as fall¬ 
ing from bis horse? We suspect many popular concep¬ 
tions of Bible facts are due to the painter and the poet. 
Certainly Milton is answerable for much, and “ Paradise 
Lost ” mingles strangely with our memories of the first 
chapter of Genesis, where, by the way, Satan (or the 
Devil) is never once mentioned. 
_Heavenly Origin of Chit-Chat.—Naturally, how- 

rer, women talk more than men. The learned Buxtorf 
informs us, in his Hebrew Lexicon, that the primeval 
name, Eve, is derived from a root signifying Talk ; and 
it was perhaps from a dim idea of this kind that the 
Rabbins owed their tradition that twelve baskets of chit¬ 
chat—it could not be gossip, for there were no neighbours 
to gossip about—were rained down into Paradise for 
Adam and Eve to amuse themselves with ; of which 
twelve Adam pioked up three, and Eve the other nine.— 
Elizabeth Strutt. 

--Some few years ago (says the Examiner) a member 
of Parliament and a great philosopher was seized with an 
alarm about the supply of fuel, like that of Mr. Disraeli 
about tbe ways and means, and alter a careful inquiry 
into the extent of the coal fields, and guaging their capa¬ 
bilities, he oame to the frightful conclusion that they would 
be exhausted in the year 5,000. He forthwith left off 
Urea. The sad consequence of this long-sighted prudence 
was that he starved himself into suoh wretched condition 
as to disable him for any exertion, and he disappeared 
from public life. The year 5.000, with its necessities, was 
fatal to him. 
-Counting the Cost.—During the shootiug season, 

two English gentlemen, who had come down for a few 
days’ Bport on Loundoun Moor, lodged with a decent laird 
who owns a portion of that heathery domain. 
Southrons had but indifferent success, aud on going away 
they began in a jocular manuor to calculate wbal their 
birds had cost them. “ What do you think, laird, those 
birds cost us?” “ I bae no idea,” said tbe laird, “ but 
what do ye say yersel V ” “ Why, little short of a guinea 
a-piece.” The grave features of the laird relaxed into 
a smile as he remarked, “ Weel, gentlemen, I think ye may 
be very glad ye gat nac maer o’ them ! ”—Scotch Paper. 

-Circumstances alter Cases.—A lady visiting the 
Coalbathfleld jail saw the prisoners at work on the tread- 
wheel. She Baid to the governor, “Ah! there they go— 

tread, tread—oltmb, climb 1 Poor things 1 Be kind to 
them, Mr. Chesterton, and don’t work them too hard.” 
Some time afterward a dog was stolen from the lady’s 
house, the thief was convicted, and on her second visit to 
the prison he was on the tread-wheel. “ Ah! there they 
go—tread, tread—elimb, climb! ” she exclaimed as be¬ 
fore ; and then suddenly assuming tbe wildest energy, 
Bhe continued with outstretched arm and clinched hand, 
“Work them to death! I don’t care what you do to 
them, now they’ve got my dog! ”—Chesterton’s Memoirs. 

—People who Live without Water.—The day before 
reached the Orange River we fell in with a kraal of 

Hottentots, whom, to our great surprise, we found living 
in a locality altogether destitute of water. The milk of 
their cows and goats supplied its place. Their cattle, 
moreover, never obtained water, but found a substitute in 

kind of ice-plant (mesembryanthemum), of an exceedingly 
succulent nature, which abounds in these regions. But 

r owu oxen, not accustomed to suoh diet, would rarely 
never touch it. Until I had actually convinced myself, 
I bad often the opportunity of doing, at an after period, 
at men and beasts could live entirely without water, I 

should, perhaps, bave had some difficulty in realizing this 
singular fact.—Andersson’s Four Years’ Wandering ' 
South-west Africa.” 

-Death of Dr. Johnson.—” Burke parted from him 
with deep emotion. Windham sat much in the siek room, 
arranged the pillows, and sent his own servant to watch 
at night by the bed. Prances Burney, whom the old man 
had cherished with fatherly kindness, stood weeping at 
the door; while Langton, whose piety eminently quali¬ 
fied him to be an adviser and comforter at such a time, 
received the last pressure of his friend’s hand within his 
own. When at length the moment, dreaded through so 
many years, came close—the dark olond passed away from 
Johnson’s mind. His temper became unusually patient 
and gentle; he ceased to think with terror of death, and 
of that which is beyond death; and he spoke much of I 
the mercy of God and the propitiation of Christ. In this 
serene frame of mind he died on the 13th of December, 
1784. He was laid a week later in Westminster Abbey, 
among the eminent men of whom he had been the histo¬ 
rian—Cowley and Denham, Dryden and Congreve, Gay, 
Prior and Addison.”—Macaulay’s Life. 

-Dr. Johnson, speaking of Chatterton six years after I 
his death said, “ This is the most extraordinary yeung man 
that has encountered my knowledge; ” and almost every 
notable man in our literature since has indorsed bis state¬ 
ment. Coleridge, besides celebrating him in verse, haB 
called him in deliberate prose “ the most 
young man that ever appeared in this oou 
there that does not repeat the lines about 

Chatterton, the marvellous boy, 
The Bleepless soul that perished in his pride? 

who does not know that, with all onr young poets since 
Keats, if not before Keats, it has been the custom in their 
solitude 

To sit and rhyme and think of Chatterton ? 
Now, according to Dr. Maitland, who has just published a 
pamphlet on the subject, all this has been a delusion. 
Chatterton was no such thing or person. In the interest 
of truth it is necessary that there should be no more of | 
this misdirected enthusiasm ; and the city of Bristol ought 
to know that, in producing Chatterton, she produced no¬ 
thing more than a juvenile scamp whose very ordinary 
endowments have been magnified by peculiar circum¬ 
stances ! 

-Raleigh’s History.—Raleigh’s History of the 
World was composed during his imprisonment in the 
Tower. Only a small portion of the work was published, 
owing to the following singular circumstance. One after¬ 
noon, looking though his window into one of the courts 
of the Tower, Sir Walter saw two men quarrel, when one 
actually murdered the other; and shortly after two gen¬ 
tlemen,_ friends to Sir Walter, coming into his room, after 
expressing what had happened, they disagreed in their 
manner of relating the story ; and Sir Walter, who had 
seen it himself, concurred that neither was accurate, but 
related it with another variation. 

The three eye-witnesses disagreeing about 
recently committed, put Sir Walter in a rage, when he 
took up the volumes of manuscript which lay by, contain¬ 
ing his History of the World, and threw them on a large 
fire that was in the room, exclaiming that “ it was 
for him to write the history of the world, if he could 
relate what he saw a quarter of an hour before.” ( 
of his friends saved two of the volumes from the flames, 
but the rest were consumed. The world laments that 
strange an accident should have mutilated the work of 

extraordinary a man.—Granger’s Wonderful Magazine. 

-“ We Are Seven.”—This popular poem by Words¬ 
worth, was composed, says the author, while walking in 
the grove at Alfoxden. My friends will not deem it I 
too trifling to relate that while walking to and fro, I com¬ 
posed the last stanza first, having begun with the last line. 
When it was all but finished, I came in and recited it to 
Mr. Coleridge and my sister, and said, “A prefatory 
stanza must be added, and I should sit down to our little 
tea-meal with greater pleasure if my task were finished.’ 
I mentioned in substance what I wished to express, and 
Coleridge immediately threw off the stanza thus: 

“A little child dear brother Jem,” 
I objected to the rhyme, “ dear brother Jem,” as being 
ludicrous, hut we all enjoyed the joke of hitching in our 
friend, James T-’s name, who was familiarly called 
Jem. He was the brother of the dramatist, and this re¬ 
minds me of an anecdote which may be worth while here 
to notice. The said Jem got a sight of the “ Lyrical Bal¬ 
lads,” as it was going through the press at Bristol, during 
which time I was res liding in that city. One evening he 
came to me with a grave face, and said, “ Wordsworth, I 
have seen the volume that Coleridge aud you are about 
to publish. There is one poem in it which I earnestly 
entreat you will cancel, for if published, it will make you 
everlastingly ridiculous.” I answered that I felt much 
obliged by the interest he took in my good name 
writer, and begged to know what was the unfortunate 
piece he alluded to. He said “ It is called 1 We 
seven.’ ” Nay 1 said I, that shall take its chance, how¬ 
ever, and he left me in despair. 

-M. Michelet, the Michelet, has just published_ 
about birds. Here is a passage in which he is speaking of 
the egg and the maternal care of the hen-bird : “ Let us 
take the egg in our hands. What is it? and what is 
destined to issue from it ? I know not, but she knows 
well—she who with expanded wings tremblingly embraces 
and matures it by her own warmth—she who, till —- 
free, and Queen of the Air, lived according to her 
will and caprice, becomes suddenly captive and imi 
able upon this dumb object, which might almost pas 
a stone, which nothing as yet reveals to us. Talk not of 
blind instinct. We shall see by the results how this clear¬ 
sighted instinct becomes modified according to circum¬ 
stances ; in other words, how little this dawning reason 
differs in its nature from the reason of man himself. Yes, 
this mother, by the penetration—the clairvoyance—of 
affection, knows, sees distinctly. Through the thick cal¬ 
careous shell, where your rude hand distinguishes nothing, 
she is cognizant by a delicate perception of the mysterious 
being which is therein nourished and formed. It is this 
knowledge which supports her during the tedious labour 
of incubation, during so protracted a captivity. She sees 
that being, delicate aud lovely in its downy covering of 
infancy, and she foresees, by hope, what it will hereafter 
be, strong and bold, when, with outstretched wings, it will 
gaze at the sun, and wing its flight against the storm.” 

-Literary Gossip.—Mr. Charles Diokens has 1 
superintending the publication of a translation of his 
works in Paris—works that are perhaps as difficult of 
translation as any that ever have been written. The 
Parisians who are unable to read English have a very 
indefinite notion of the modern Fielding, and even some 
translations have misled them. There was recently, for 
instance, published in Paris a little book called “ Douze 
Contes Nouvelles, par Charles Dickens.” This was sup¬ 
posed to be a selection of a dozen tales from Household j 
Words, all from the pen of the great novelest. Those, 
however, who were in the secret of the authorship, knew 
that out of these twelve tales, no less than eight were 
from other pens. It is curioas to notice how, in private 
circles, and frequently in the paper, all the best papers 
are set down as a matter of course to be Dickens’s. A 
glance at the names, which I will just jot down for your 
readers, will, however, show that possibly some of the 
contributors might occasionally be able to produce an 
article worthy of being thought to be Dickens’s: Mr. S. A. 
Sala (who lately sold his book of “ Russian Experiences ” 
for £4,000), Mr. Charles Knight, Mr. Henry Moreley, Mr. 
Leigh Hunt, Mr. Horne, Mr. James Hannay, Mrs. Gaskell, 
and Miss Harriet Martineau. Mr. Thackeray, whose lec¬ 
turing has been stayed for a time by an illness, which It 
is hoped is but casual, has been gaining “golden opinions 
from aU sorts of people,” in all sorts of places. I can 
give you, on good authority, the terms of remuneration 
which he now has for his popular lectures on the “ Four 
Georges.” The worthy lecturer is reading his disquisi¬ 
tion on a system which may be called “ High Farming,” 
the farmers being Messrs. Beale & Co., and the terms being 
one guinea per minute for the time actually occupied in 
delivering the lectures. Not bad pay this.— West Sussex 
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-Christian and Worldly Views.—Expressions 
abound in the literature of modern Christendom implying 
an antithesis between temporal and spiritual tbingB, be¬ 
tween morality and religion, between the world and God.. 
No one can fail to observe that this antithesis, whether | 
founded in reality or not, has become a social fact. There 
are two standards of judgment extant for the estimate oi 
character and life ; one set up in the pulpit, the other 
recognised in the forum and the street. The former gives 
the order in which we pretend, and perhaps ineffectually 
try, to admire men aud things; the latter that in whiel 
we do admire them. Under the influenoe of the o 
merchant or the country gentleman is professedly i_ 
with the innocent improvidence of the ravens and the 
lilies; relapsing into the other, he sells all his cotton in 
expectation of a fall, or drains Mb farms for a rise of rent. 
Ou the Sunday, he applauds it as a saintly thing to pre¬ 
sent the patient cheek to tho smiter ; ou Monday, he lis¬ 
tens with rapture to Kossuth’s curse upon the House of 
Hapshurg, and the Magyar vow of resistance to death. 
He assents when tho Apostle John is held up to venera¬ 
tion as the beloved disoiple ; but, if the truth were known, 
the Duke of Wellington is rather more iu bis mind. Sup¬ 
posing it all true that is said about the vanity cf earthly 
pleasures aud ostentations, he nevertheless lets his daugh¬ 
ters send out next day invitations to a graud ball, and 
makes his house busy with dressmakers and cooks. He is 
accustomed to confess that in him there is no good thing, 
aud that all his thoughts and workH are only evil con¬ 
tinually ; yet he is pleased with himselt that he has pro¬ 
vided for the family of Ms gardeuer who was killed 
the railway last week. The relations between these t.. 
standards are altogether aoufused and uneasy. Whoever 
is interested in following up the genealogy of ideas, and 
would search for the origin of this mixed and mischievous 
state of mind, roast look first to the influence of Luther, 
and thence to the Pauline doctrine, which he improperly 
generalized and exaggerated.—James Martineau. 

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY^lThr^nhZrii~^r— 
-Aha public that he has opened his ne* CW.V“er ittforn 
6 Race street, below Fifth, where he intends 
new and second-hand Carriages for sale or nS 

-magesmade-toorderonmoderate terms. Ca™t°egse,’„?j^ 

wjm wasssar 

PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET—FowlerTwmTTT 
Phrenologists and Publishers, 231 Arch street helot l®Co" 

Philadelphia, furnish all works oi Phrenoloav Ph’S* 
Cure, Magnetism and Phonography, wholesale anfrSF’ 
York prices. "i« m 

« — ’ ^ ... andjull writt^ 

CONFECTIONERY.—Leatitia Bullock, No. 89 N Si»tk 
street, Phila., respectfully informs her friends and £ » 

‘hat she is prepared to furnish Ice Creams, Water Ices Jelli,, 1 
indies, tee., of every description and of the very best msterwlo! 
ie produce ofFreeLabour, and warranted togive entiresatisfictim 

K] CNE & JUSTICE, Importers and Dealers 
in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE, S. W. oo™» “ 
- — --‘-Phila ConstaitlyonC'na sn and Seventh 

ssortment of Hard-w„., _J „ 
wholesale or retail. Particular atte a paid to furnishing Hat 

WARNER JU8TICB, 

3HRENOLOGY. — Removal. — William B, Elliott1! 
L Institute and Museum is now at tbe spacious (Simes) tailfc 
>9 Chestnut street, above 12th, Philadelphia. He has, in 
> Phrenological Books and Bnsts, Stationery for sale. Open du,... 
-ning to visitors—free—and for useful written descriptions of ft. 

A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER SAFES, tf 
various sizes, always on bend, at No. 26 South Fourth itiHt, 

Philadelphia. Warranted eqnji.to any made in the United States. 
EVANS & WATSON, thankful i(>* past favours, respecttnllyiolidt i 
continuance of the same. Please give ns a call before pnrctMiii 
elsewhere. Patent slate-lined Refrigerators, WaterFilters,4e. J 
largeas, 

Sole Agency ft>r Butterworth’s celebrated Bank Vaulting 
Door Locks. These locks bid defiance to alllockpick^Hobbab 1 ” 

SPRING TRIMMINGS!—CLENDENON & WILSON, 
813 (late 111) Spring Garden street, above 8th, hare m « 

’an elegant variety of Dress and Mantilla Trimmings, for sprinf 
-lummer; consisting, in part, of plain and mixed Fringei;r»mj 
Moire-Antiques; Ducal Braids; Imogene Moss Trimming: Fan:; 
Braids; Tassel and Acorn Buttons; Silk and Fancy Bottom; Sir 
seilles Braids, Buttons and Fringes; and staple Trimmings of ill 

Also a good assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery; Mol 
Htts: Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves; Combs; ■-e” 

y; Fans; Shetland Wool; Zephyr 

EOBERT R. CORSON & CO., successors to Blow. 
Priox & Co., have taken the Office recently occupied by tie 

latter at No. S3 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, and are nor pie 
pared to deliver Lehigh, Schuylkill and Locust Mountain COAL of 
best qnaUty. Their knowledge of the Coal business, acquired b* 

rsidence of both members of the firm in Schuylkill County, enJ 
mnection of one of them with B., P. & Co., in their wholesale te; 

for two years, warrants them in saying that they can tn” 
sell or in those of the trade t 

Office, 53South Fourth street, and Broad above SpreceeWe^ 

Equality to all I Uniformity of Prices I A new featnre in Bum*11' 

JONES & Co., o?the cWsenrOne'FriceClotUngSW' 
No. 200Market street, above 6th, in addition tci W" 

largest, most varied an fashionablestockof CIothinginPhi““'lll" 
made expressly for retail sales, have constituted every one 
salesman, by having marked In figures, on each arfac e, tie raj 
lowest price it can be sold for, so they cannot possibly v I 
most buy alike. The goods are all well sponged and 
great pains taken with the making, so that all cafl buy w 

mce of getting a good article at the veryJowesi pH»; 
lemberthe Crescent,in Market,above 

TO COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS.—The sabscri^.; 
JL on hand, of his own manufacture, a large 
Misses’ and Children's Leather, Kid and Morocco BOOTS, a*’ ^ 
GAITERS, of the best workmanship and materials, Muon ** (JJ 
at as low wholesale prices as any person in the City. » • 
get any sizes to make up assortments without 
the smaller or more unsaleable si ■ es. 

No. 91 North Sixt J i ‘ --- Ph,“ P - ‘ 
N. B. Gaiter Uppers, ready fo 

lakers at low prices. Also, Gun 

U^K^’Arch, PhiUdelplria]’^From this oentraj 

^larkeT, ^careTsTaker00 keep^constantsupplyfj 

^WtYSeM^freshTrionftie^mS^'Mivewdf^'i^^j^^^^* 
nywhere in the city and adjoining districts, or on fl(0THl#' ; 
ranaportation lines leaving the city^ 

.n assortment of choice Family Hi 

JIGN of the MAMMOTH PEN, No. 52 £*^^1 
) (2d door below Arch),Phila., wholesale and' l0il,r...; 

—an Books, &c., which we will sell lower than1 p4p€ri,»T;t 
English, French and American Cap fetter andiso ,.^^^. 
lopes,Seating Wax plain and fancy W.^ersof ever^^ BoXeB, 
superior Gold and Steel Pens, Ink and J,nk82^br**2Dg 

inltunf Di'parvo^alsoJriB^efiLseleeted^l'd^^^wn^^^^^^ 
- -r,of the best description. 

a. .... Orders left at the Anti-Slavery * 
promptly attended to. _—^-r^RSLA^* . 
Books for sale at the 

OFFICE^Philadelphia: 
Life of Isaac T. Hopper - ~ • 
Writing, of Garrison - - . 
The Garland of Freedom 
Theodore Parker’s Work. - .. SDe«lie” 
Life of Seward, with selection, from bl»bPee . 
Dl.oour.es by Rev. WiUiam H. iom ■ Five Hundred Thousand Strokes for Freeo . 

: 
White Slavery in the Barbary States, by - ' ^ 
Uncle Tom at Home - ' v "prances £. ‘ 
Poems, on miscellaneoufl 8ubjwt8» Dycliil(lren. - jL 

The Refugee, or the N“rnra“T9\°bf J“dg, b” Wro T.v - 

AfrSoft and the American Flag, by f<>ote - i 5* 
Caste: a Story of Republici.n i^li^^r - y, C. 1 

* 
Speeches in Congress, by Hon. p0Hgjas«, a . 

1>ewomanNarratiVe - I ^ 
Uncl^Tom’s Cabin, variousiy bound - ^ ^ 


